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"" il junior
Olympian has
a heart of gold

By Craig Turpin
The Packet Group

It almost would be easy to over-
look 10-year-old Woods Road
School student Doug Lapufsky of
Hillsborough.

Doug, at four feet tall and weigh-
ing only 80 pounds, is described by
his father, Ira, and mother, Joyce, as
a shy and quiet young man.

However, this young resident is
an accomplished first degree black
belt, who changes from reserved
child to commanding master of Taek-
wondo in a flash.

In August, Doug achieved what a
few years before seemed an unattain-
able goal, a bronze medal in Taek-
wondo at the Amateur. Athletic
Union's (AAU) Junior Olympics in
New Orleans.

What makes his success more
special is that just a few years ago no
one thought Doug ever would be able
to do any strenuous activities like
sports.

When Doug was 2'A, doctors dis-
covered he wasn't growing at a nor-
mal rate. .He would be diagnosed
with a heart condition called Atrial
Septal Defect (A;S.D.). He had, es-
sentially, a holein-his heart.

"We, didn't^ flunk anything of it
when we' got the news;" Mr.' Lapufs-
ky recalls: "We celebrated. It was
like we had come to the end of a
journey and we found out what was
wrong, and it was not life threatening.
We said, 'C4i, it was nothing' and got
on with, our lives."

It wasn't until later, when the
family tried "to get life insurance, that
they realized the extent of Doug's
condition.

. „. _ ."When, we. went to. get life insur:
ance he was rejected," Mr. Lapufsky
said. "We found out that he couldn't
do strenuous activities like sports. By
the time he was 11 he would begin to
slow down.

"I was devastated. My wife was
devastated. I enjoyed sports and I
wanted him to try it and see if he
liked it and was good at it."

The only way to correct the prob-
lem was to perform open heart sur-
gery. In 1992 doctors at Children's
Hospital in Philadelphia closed the
hole in Doug's heart.
, Against all predictions, after three
days in the hospital Doug was back
home. It was to be the beginning of a
courageous story as Doug continued
to defy the odds and make a full re-
covery.

Doug still can recall having his
open heart surgery.

"I was kind of scared about the
surgery but I wanted to get it done,"
Doug said recently in the family's
Steeple Drive home. "I helped my
parents through it. I do remember the
surgery, but I don't think about it a
lot. I'm happy that I got to do sports.
The doctors said I probably wouldn't
be able to do sports."

Turning to his dad, Doug said,
"You guys were crying that night (of
the surgery) and I said it would be all
right."

Mr. Lapufsky said Doug got them
through the operation.

"It was a tense thing for us," Mr.
Lapufsky said. "When we asked him
if he was up to this, he said let's get
this over with.

"I remember he woke up in the
recovery room after the surgery. He
couldn't talk but he wanted desper-
ately to say something. The next day
I said, 'By the way, Doug, what was
so important?' He said he wanted to
ask if we knew if the hospital had a
game room."

Within a day of his operation
Doug was eating in the cafeteria with
his parents. After three days he was
home with them, going outside to

Jjjrgw. rocks and play. .̂11 the while
doctors "and nurses had beeiiTSettmg"
Doug would be in a hospital bed for
at least a week.

"The operation and his condition
never affected our view of him," Mr.
Lapufsky said. '"We certainly never
felt it changed him. He was always
physical before."

Mr. Lapufsky said he hoped

Photo provided by the Lapufsky family

Doug Lapufsky practices his Taekwondo with Fiemington Karate Academy instructor Erik Jalajas. Not pictured are his other instructors
Joe Forfa and Kevin Balon.
Doug's story would be an inspiration
for other parents going through simi-
lar times with their ill children.

"For parents to have to go
through something like this, it's al-
most impossible to imagine," Mr.
Lapufsky said. "I mean, it's your
child. There's probably a lot of peo-
ple out there who are making the
same decision we had to make.

"But, what we do is roll the dice.
What a terrible decision to have to
make for such a young life. I feel
those children are survivors after
thai ''rrieyve'atreaay ' Sxp^r&ceff%

something like this, they're net a
complainer."

According to Mr. Lapufsky,
Doug rarely talks about his surgery
and his recovery with others.

His room has one shelf devoted
to trophies and a board with his vari-
ous earned belts. Most of the room.

though, looks like any other typical
10-year-old's — a poster of basket-
ball star Shaquille O'Neal, a Sony
Playstation and his baseball card col-
lection.

Some of the trophies and medals
include Doug's gold and silver med-
als from the New Jersey AAU Cham-
pionships, two silver medals from the
AAU Nationals in Buffalo, N.Y., in
July and a bronze medal from his
first visit to the AAU Junior Olym-
pics in New Orleans.

kind of nice to be at^the
p

was one of my' goals, to win-in the
Olympics.

"I want to go back to the Junior
Olympics and go to the Olympics in
the year 2004. My goal is to go high-
er, to be number one."

He began Taekwondo only
months after his surgery. At 10, he's

an assistant instructor at Fiemington
Karate Academy, where he takes
classes as well. . - ' . ' •

Doug also plays Little League.
All-Stars baseball for Fiemington and
Raritan and plays Dukes Traveling
Pop Warner Mity Mites Football.

Doug said one of his goal's is to
open his own academy.

"My future goal is to have a
school of my own," Doug said. "I
like helping others in Taekwondo. If
the student is missing a move in their
foao, iisdp ftem-witb the form:

"When you do your form you.
have to think there's no other people
around. Although, sometimes ner-
vousness can be good. It can get you
tuned up to do your form or spar bet-
ter."

It took Doug 11 belts to achieve
Ms black belt. Each one required

learning different forms, a series of
kicks, punches and intricate move-
ments, and being able to perform
those forms from memory.

To keep at the top level of fitness
Doug takes four classes a week, a to-
tal of three hours, plus practices at
home. •. •

"Even when we were on Vacation
with him in the Bahamas we had him
practicing. He walked on the sand for
three miles and did his forms five
times during those walks," Mr. Lap-
ufsky, an AAU certified Taekwondo
coach, said, . . „ - _ - . - -.

Mr. Lapufsky smiled as ' he
watched his son playing on the fami-
ly's living-room couch.

"Doug's not a fighter," Mr. Lap-
ufsky said. "He will walk away from
something rather than fight. He
doesn't get tested much. He gets a lot
of respect from people just the way
he is."

Helping to prevent child abuse around the world
By Al Wicklund

The Packet Group
Pat Stanislaski's first prognmi

dealing with the prevention of child
assault some 12 years ago involved u
trip of a few miles across the town-
ship — from her home in Neshanic to
the Woods Road Elementary School.

Today, Ms. Stanisiaski, executive
director of the National Center for
Assault Prevention, still starts hei
trips from Neshanic, but the destina-
tions are more exotic, including en-
gagements in New Zealand, Romania
and Moldavia — one of the former
Soviet republics.

More recently, she went to Buda-
pest, Hungary, for a, training session
with representatives of 20 countrii.1 .̂
including persons frpra war-torn Bos-
nia and Croatia as well as from Haiti
in the West Indies and Kazakhstan in
Western Asia.

"When we- set up the event in
Hungary, we hoped for some encour-
aging response, but nothing like wh.it
we received. It was a wonderful ex-
perience," Ms. Stanisiaski said.

In her inl&national work, Ms.
Stanisiaski has found language has
not been a problem.

Teachers from Croatia pose with Neshanic's Pat Stanisiaski during a break in her program on child
assault prevention in Budapest. The Croatians were among nationals from 20 countries who attend-
ed. There were also Bosnians attending, but the long-enduring warfare between the Croatians and
the Bosnians was not evident. ' .. . '

"Some of the groups are entirely
of people who speak English. With
others, we use translators. It works
well. It's just that there's a time delay
for reactions. Even the.jokes work,
but you have to get used to waiting
for the laugh," she said.

Ms. Stanislaski's. world of work
-has been in an almost constant state
of expansion since she went into that
first classroom in Principal Ted
Smith's Woods Road School.

She worked first with the Hills-
borough schools and went on from
there as her program drew recogni-
tion. Eventually, the program gained
support from the governor's office
and became a rabdel for others in the
state.

Today, New Jersey Child Assault
Prevention (CAP) is a project of the
Governor's Task Force on Child
Abuse and Neglect, and the national
CAP is based in the state, moving
here when CAP's national office
closed in Columbus, Ohio.

There are active CAP programs
in 32 states and 10 countries.

A major part of the program's
ability "to dq so much comes from NJ
CAP's organization. The statewide

program is managed by the Educa-
tional Information and Research Cen-
ter in Sewell.

What hasn't changed is Ms. Sta-
nislaski's approach.

"We want to teach children about
possible abusive situations and find-
ing help when it's needed without
frightening them," she said.

Her philosophy and training tech-
niques seem to work anywhere in the
world.

Speaking of her recent work in
Eastern Europe, she said, "They're
where we were 20 years ago. The
problems are the same, the issues the
same."

Ms. Stanisiaski enjoys the atti-
tudes of the people she's been work-
ing with overseas. "They really care
about their children. They feel they
can make a difference. And, they
love Americans," she said.

At home, New Jersey stands as
the only state in the country to offer
CAP as a funded primary prevention
program for children in preschool
through 22th grade. As the CAP proj-
ect has expanded in the United
States, NJ CAP has served as a mod-
el.

*

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Friday, Jan. 3

The New Jersey Stamp Dealers
Association, the' only non-profit or-
ganization of professional stamp
dealers in New Jersey, will have its
24fe. annual Garden State Stamp
Show, today through. Jan. 5 at the
Wa^ne Manor, Route 23, Wayne.
Hears are Friday 11 ̂ .m. to 6 p.m.,
Sataiday 10 a.m. to 5 pjn., and Sun-
day JO a.m. to 4 p.m.s

Dealers from aronsd the country
*fll offer a wide variety of stamps,
covers, souvenir cards, lots, collec-
tions, and more from around the
world as well as the United States.

Admission is $2.50, with chil-
cteea under 12 admitted free. A num-
ber of valuable philatelic door prizes
mfl be awarded. All dealers at the
sift* subscribe to the tough NJSDA
Code of Ethics. Further Information
may fee obtained by FAXmg (908)

247-1094.

Saturday, Jan. 4

Laughter and tears come togeth-
er when George Street Playhouse
presents "Lost in Yonkers," the Pu-
litzer Prize and Tony Award-win-
ning play by Neil Simon. Directed
by resident director Susan Kerner,
"Lost in Yonkers" previews tonight,
opens Jan. 10 and closes Feb. 2. For
ticket information, call the Play-
house box office at (908) 246-7717.
TDD users may call (908) 846-0825.

Franklin Township Public Li-
brary holds a program of "Mother
Goose," traditional rhymes pres-
ented with flannel board, puppets,
songs and rhythm activities, at 10:30
a.m. by the for children l'/i-2Vi.

Sunday, Jan. 5

The Stony Brook Coffeehouse
presents a New Year's concert fea-
turing Martin Sexton at 3 p.m., at 31
Titus Mill Road, Pennington.

Martin Sexton is nationally
known for his phenomenal, soulful
voice and his talent for writing real
life songs. He combines emotional
blues, soul, gospel, jazz, rock and
pop with acoustic guitar in his per-
formances.

Tickets can be purchased in ad-
vance and at the door. Space is
limited so arrive early. Tickets for
are $10 in advance, $12 at the door.
Refreshments are available for a
small fee. For more information, call
the Education Office at (609)
737-7592.

Stony Brook Coffeehouse pre-
sentations, featuring fresh acoustic
music, are held monthly, usually in
the evening on the fourth Saturday
of the month.

Monday, Jan. 6
Mary Jacobs Library in Rocky

Hill offers "Children's Storythne"
for ages 3W5 today at 1:30 p.m.

Franklin Township Public Library
holds a "Mother Goose" program
traditional rhymes presented with
flannel board, puppets, songs and
rhythm activities, at 10:30 a.m. by
the for children V/z-2'A

Tuesday, Jan.7
Mary Jacobs Library in Rocky

Hill offers "Toddler Stories" for
ages 2 and 3 at 10:30 a.m. and
"Afterschool Stories" for grades K-3
at 4 p.m.

Franklin Township Public Li-
brary holds "Sing-along," a parent-
child sing-along program for all ages
at 10:30 a.m..

Wednesday, Jan. 8
Franklin Township Public Li-

brary offers its "Story Times Se-
ries" of appropriate stories enhanced
with songs, finger plays and more, at
10:30 a.m. for children 3%-5, and at
1:30 p.m. for ages 3W5. Preregis-
tration required.

Thursday, Jan. 9
Mary Jacobs Memorial Library

holds Toddler Singalong for ages
1-4 with Pat McKinley at 10:30 a.m.

Franklin Township Public Li-
brary repeats its "Story Times Se-
ries" of appropriate stories enhanced
with songs, finger plays and more, at
10:30 a.m. for children 3'A-5, and at
1:30 p.m. for ages 3 ' /J-5. Preregis-
tration required.

Friday, Jan. 10

"The Miracle Worker" will be
presented Jan. 10-11, 17-19, 24-25,
31 and Feb. 1 at the Circle Play-
house, 416 Victoria Ave., Piscata-
way NJ.

Tickets are $12 for opening
night (includes champagne and hors
d' oeuvres reception), and after that:
$11 Friday and-Saturday evenings,
and Sundays matinees: $9. There is
a Si discount for seniors and stu-
dents with I.D. at all performances.

For more information or reserva-
tions, call (908) 968-7555.

Saturday, Jan 11

Mary Jacobs Memorial Library
holds its "Saturday Stories" pro-
gram for ages 3!/> and up at 10:30
a.m.
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Neighbors
Sandra Nilsson of Somerset, co-

ordinator of Raritan Bay Medical
Center's Early Intervention Program,
has been awarded the New Jersey
League for Nursing's 1996 Nurse
Recognition Award.

Ms. Nilsson was nominated by
her staff and Raritan Bay Medical
Center's Nursing Education Commit-
tee, which is chaired by Joan Braun,
director of staff development.

Among the many accomplish-
ment noted in the committee's nomi-
nation application were Ms. Nils-
son's focus on patient and family
advocacy and community education,
her resourceful activities to help pa-
tients obtain needed services and sup-
plies, her development of the Stan-
dards of Practice for the HIV/AIDS
patient, her role in developing the
medical center's HTV Lecture Series,
and her many professional presenta-
tions and publications.

In addition, it was noted that,
"Sandra truly believes there is a solu-
tion to every problem and will strug-

gle for that solution... The communi-
ty respects Sandra and believes in her
work.'"

Ms. Nilsson says the most re-
warding aspect of her job is helping
people live with the whole disease
process. "The way the Early Inter-
vention Program was developed,
we're part of the whole continuum of
care," she explains. "Starting from
when patients are first diagnosed,
we're there when they're doing well
and then1 when they're not doing
well. Being part of the whole is really
satisfying. Even when someone dies,
at least you know what they accom-
plished when they were living,
whether it was family unity or seeing
the birth of a grandchild. That's real
gratifying."

Ms. Nilsson received her diploma
from St. Peter's School of Nursing.
She is currently pursuing a degree in
Health Care administration from the
Graceland College Outreach Pro-
gram. She has worked for Raritan
Bay Medical Center since 1981.

Naty seaman recruit Aracelis
Delgado, daughter of Bienvenido and
Arlina Delgado of 52 Miller Ave.,
Somerset, recently completed United
States Navy basic training at Recruit
Training Command, Great Lakes, HI.

During the eight-week program,
Ms. Delgado completed a variety of
training which included classroom
study and practical instruction on
naval customs, first aid, fire fighting,

water safety and survival, and ship-
board and aircraft safety.

Ms. Delgado and other recruits
also received instruction on the Na-
vy's core values, and how to apply
them in their military performance
and personal conduct. She joins
55,000 men and women who will en-
ter the Navy this year from all over
the country.

She is a 1996 graduate of North
Brunswick Township High School.

Somerset Adult Day Center
to celebrate 20th anniversary

TV&
APPLIANCES

JANUARY
INVENTORY

CLEARANCE-
OUT THEY CIO

One-of-a-Kinds, Overstocks, Closeouts,
As-Isy Scratch & Dent, Floor Samples

EVERYTHING IS PRICED
TO SELL FAST.

PLUS:
- 1 8 MONTHS1

No Down Payment
No Monthly Payments

All Mitsubishi Products

No Interest Charged
No Interest Accrued

'Special financing, limited time offer, qualified credit customers, credit approval required.
No down payment or monthly payments required (or 18 months, interest does not accrue,
interest begins in 18 months on any remaining balance. Reg. APR 2 1 % .

ROUTE 1 (NORTH) at Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.

The Adult Day Center of Somer-
set County Inc. will be celebrating its
20th anniversary in 1997.

In 1976, the Adult Day Center
opened its doors to its first eight cli-
ents and began to receive supportive
funding in January 1997. Today,
Adult Day Center serves about 100
members, has a staff of 15 and main-
tains a waiting list The center contin-
ues to be dedicated to the mission of
preserving high quality and afforda-
ble day care services for disabled
and/or elderly adults in Somerset
County.

The members of the Adult Day
Center range in ages 23-93 and have
varying levels of cognitive and physi-
cal abilities. Members start their day
with coffee and conversation and
then have a variety of choices in ac-

tivities. There are games, current
events, crafts, special projects, inter-
generational programs, parties, field
trips and more. The activities staff
use the ideas, skills and talents and
requests of the members and volun-
teers to design programs that provide
a little something for everybody.

The Adult Day Center is support-
ed by funding from the United Way,
New Jersey Department of Health
and Senior Services, Somerset Coun-
ty, fundraising efforts, and a sliding
free scale. The financial support re-
ceived from these groups is signifi-
cant to the success and operation of
the center and its programs.

To learn more about the Adult
Day Center, call (908) 725-0068.

• FromPA: via Rt 1 - 6 mL N. of Toll Booth
• From & 9S295: Exit onto Rt 1 South V4 n t
• Locadi 1 Vi ML South of Quak«r Bridge Man

LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ 08648

609-882-1444

Hours:
Moa-Fri.

9am-9pm;
Sat. 9am-6prn;
Sun. 11am-5pm

$1500 INSTANT CREDIT
TO QUAUBEO BUYERS

U Recycling Drop-Off
_ : ^Somerset County

Residents!
The Somerset County Recycling Center is now open

the 1st Saturday of each month from 8 a.m. to 12 noon

What You Can Bring:
Newspaper Glass Bottles & Jars
Magazines
Junk Mail & Other Paper
Corrugated Cardboard
Household Batteries
Phonebooks

Plastic Bottles
Aluminum, Steel &

Bimetal Cans
Textiles

Location:
40 Polherraus Lane

Bridgewater

Questions?

Chimney

• 1- 0 0

1
-%iftdefis

RockBd.

CO

BOUND BROOK ^ \

Polhemus Lane " \

Somerset County
Recycling Center .

-SOMEKVItLE^

DON'T PAY
TO GET YOUR
OWN MONEY
OUR CARD OR YOURS.
ANYWHERE YOU WANT, NO CHARGE:

Beware of those Big Banks who
charge you for using your ATM Card.

At Third Federal ATM's, you don't
have to pay a price to get instant
cash. After all, it's your money. Some
bigger banks treat i t as if it were
theirs. And you can use our card
or yours. 24-hours a day. FREE.

Giving you the most for your
money is something we do every
day. We may look high tech on
the outside, but down deep where
it counts, we're still a people hank.

You're our kind of people.

THIRD FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK

MAKE THIRD FEDERAL YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR BETTER BANKING.
Ewing: 883-7033 Hamilton: 890-1333 Princeton: 683-4488

*No charge at any ATM from Third Federal Savings Bank. FDIC insured

Hillcrest and Franklin High School students worked side by side
while building the nature trails in Hillcrest's new on-site Environ-
mental Center, "Hillcrest Habitat." The project was made possible
through a National Union Carbide Foundation grant.

Hillcrest science school wins
$3,300 Union Carbide grant

The Hillcrest Science and Tech-
nology Magnet School in Franklin
Township received a check for
$3,300 as recipient of a national
foundation grant from the National
Union Carbide Foundation for the de-
velopment of an on-site environ-
mental center, weather station, In-
ternet connection, etc. The
foundation seeks to support organiza-
tions that advance the interests of so-
ciety by creating a highly skilled, di-
verse work force and by striving to
balance economic development with
the protection of our environment.

Work on the project has been
skillfully led by Betina Georgakakos,

Hillcrest science specialist. Students
and parents have participated in two
Saturday "Work Days" and they have
now completed three sections of the
trail. With this work completed, the
seven acres adjacent to Hillcrest
School has been dubbed "Hillcrest
Habitat" and is already a vital part of
the school's science lab activities.

Al Ragonese, the school's tech-
nology specialist, has also been a val-
uable resource and assistant in the
project. Students are doing soil and
water samples, plotting vegetation,
and sharing information on the In-
ternet.

Compassionate Friends sets meet
Compassionate Friends is a vital

.organization providing a lifeline to
grieving families who are debilitated
by the death of their children. The
group is centrally located with mem-
bers in Mercer, Middlesex, Hunter-
don and parts of Somerset counties.
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COME PLAY IT UP!

We are theworld leader in parent/child
play programs for 3-month through 4 yr.
olds;' every 45 minute class is
age-appropriate and includes trained
teachers, over 40 pieces of special play
equipment, plus parenting info., tips and
resources for you.

Call 369-7529 (PLAY)
Hillsborough • Bound Brook • gloomsbury

The little ones in your life will be glad you did:

Your
Neighborhood
Pool Store

HILLSBOROUGH, NJ
Comer of Rts. 206 & 514 • (908) 874-6666

ROBBINSVILLE, NJ
Rt. 130, 4 mi. South of Rt. 571; :.-

3 mi. North of 1-195 • (609) 443-3377 :

National

Quality Products from Skilled Professionals-^

You Ski & Ride
We Drive

Weekend
Trips

Hillinotori
H' Starting at $218/quad occ. per skier

Jan. 31st to Feb. 2nd • March 7th-9th

Day Trips
Lift tickets and bus transportation fees are included

for a great day on-the slopes on these dates:

Thur. Jan 23rd
Tues. Jan. 28th
Tues. Feb. 11th
Thur. Feb. 20th.
Sat. Feb. 22nd

$55°°
$55°°
$55°°
$55°°
$65°°

Hunter Mtn.
Windam
Hunter Mtn.
Windam
Hunter Mtn.

Bus will leave from Lang's Ski 'n Scuba parking lot.

Bindings T O

FOR THE EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME

Scuba Classed:
2 for 1

Scuba Classes
Starting January 13th

CALL NOW!! :

LANG'S SKI & SCUBA
1757 N. Olden Ave., Ewing, NJ 08638 ":

609-538-1970
OPEN 7 DAYS
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STAGE REVIEW
In Somerset, Nat King Cole croons again

By Stuart Duncan
The Packet Group

The title says it all. "The Nat
-King Cole Songbook." on stage at
Villagers Theatre in Somerset, is a
pleasant, two-hour jaunt through the
songs that made Mr. Cole popular.
The tour guide is Ron Lucas, who is
accompanied by a fine jazz pianist.
Michael Jefry Stevens,

Mr. Lucas has a voice that covers
at least three octaves, and he has a
great rapport, with audiences. And.
along the \vay% he provides and facts

• and legends about Mr. Cole: how he
got bis nickname: the difficulties he
had in getting: established in the mu-
sic business: and. especially, how the
color of his skin kept him from
achieving even greater success.

During the 1950s, for example.
Mr. Cole had his own TV show. He
was the first African-American to
have one. Although the show ran for
63 weeks, no advertiser would be as-
sociated with it.

The main focus of the evening,
however, is not Mr. Cole, but the
songs that he made famous. Thirty-
one of them are performed, including
"Walkin' My Baby Back Home."
•'St. Louis Woman." "'When I Fall In
Love," "Autumn Leaves" and Mr.
Cole's own composition "Straighten
Up and Fly Right."

Messrs. Lucas and Stevens also
perform songs of the season: "Frosty
The Snowman," "Let It Snow, Let It
Snow" and one of Mr. Cole's biggest

hits of all time, "The Christmas
Song.'"

The unseen talent behind the
show is A. Curtis Farrow, who is a
triple threat: he directs, choreographs
and, when needed, climbs on stage to
perform. He mixes melody with chit-
chat nicely, then adds a touch of au-
dience participation. The show stays
lively throughout.

What Mr. Lucas cannot do is imi-
tate Mr. Cole's individual style, and
wisely he doesn't try. In turn, .songs
such as "Unforgettable" inevitably
bring memories of just how superb
the original really was.

It should be remembered that, for
many, Mr. Cole was a recording star.

It was his unique sound that thrilled
audiences. Mr. Lucas has his own
style (he is better with the up-tempo
numbers), but there are times when
he doesn't capture the uniqueness of
certain songs.

Nathaniel Adams Cole died in
1965, at the age of 45. He had been a
heavy smoker, and lung cancer was
the result. At his funerals, someone
said. "At last, his eye is on the spar-
row."

"The Nat King Cole Songbook"
will run through Jan. 5 at Villagers
Theatre, DeMott Lane, Somerset.
Showtimes are 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, and 3 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
cost $15. For tickets and information,
call (908) 873-2710.

O'CONNORS
BEEF'N CHOWDER HOUSE
of Somerset (formerly Colonial Farms)

Sunday BrunGh {10;30am-2pm) *9.95
Seniors *$,95 • Children *5,95

(4-ti)3 Sender FREE

THURS. I FRI.

Foundation to sponsor seminar on Social Security
The New Jersey State Bar Foun-

dation will present a free public
• seminar on social security from 7 to 9
p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 7. at the New Jer-

' sey Law Center, One Constitution
Square (off Ryders Lane), New-
Brunswick.

Agnes S. WFadyka, a partner wTth
the Newark law firm of Abromson &
Carey, and Irene M. Kuhn, a repre-
sentative from the Ne.w Brunswick

-district Social Security office, will

give an overview of the Social Secu-
rity program and answer such ques-
tions as: What happens to the Social
Security benefits of a divorced
spouse? Are Social Security benefits
subject to income tax? Can you work
and still collect Social Security?
Dqes_a widow lose her husband's So-
cial Security benefits if she remar-
ries? A question-and-answer period
will follow the presentations.

Ms. Wladyka, a graduate of Kean

College and Rutgers Law School
-Newark, is a frequent lecturer for the
New Jersey Institute for Continuing
Legal Education. She is a member of
the New Jersey State, American. Es-
sex County and Union County bar as-
sociations, the National Organization
of Social Security Representatives
and the National Academic of Elder
Law Attorneys. Ms. Wladyka con-
centrates her practice in social securi-
ty, disability and elder law.

Ms. Kuhn has been with the So-

cial Security Administration for more
than 27 years. She is dedicated to ed-
ucating the public about the many
programs and disability work incen-
tives that the Social Security Admin-
istration provides.

The seminar is free and open to
the public. Advance registration is re-
quired. To register or for more in-
formation on Foundation seminars,
programs and publications, call
1-800-FREE-LAW.

PRIME RIB BBQ BEEF RIBS PAST;
& Chowder & Chowder & Chov.uc, ̂

Salad Bar Salad Bar Salad Bar

$9.95 $8.95 $9.95

COUNTRY
FRIED STEAK

Cftovider S Salad Bar

1IME RIB & SCAMPI
Chowder & ;
Salad Bar

$9.95 I $14.95

EXPRESS LUNCH
13.:30am-4pm

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Unlimited Trips to our
Famous Salad & Sandwich Bar
ADULTS *7.95 SENIORS "6.95

KIDS "3^5

MON. LUNCH I TUES. LUNCH WED. LUNCH I THURS. LUNCH I FRI. LUNCH
CHOWDER & I GRILLED I BUFFALO I GRILLED I MARYLAND

H A L F I CHEESE I CHICKEN I CHICKEN I CRAB CAKE
SANDWICH B U D m r. 1 «••* ^ r * rx r*\ I • a f* A •-*

O'CONNORS
BEEF'N CHOWDER HOUSE

1719 Amwell Rd., Somerset, NJ
908-873-3990

S5.95

Early Birds Mon.-Sat. 4-6pm '8.95
HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI.

Buffet & Drink Specials 3-6pm
TAKE-OUT all Menu Items

BEEF & CHOWDER BEEF & CHOWDER BEEF & CHOWDER BEEF & CHOWDER

Franklin Township joins PSE&G cost-saving program
Public Service Electric and Gas

Co. (PSE&G) has announced the
signing of contract for up to five
years with Franklin Township's Wa-
"ter Utility for PSE&G\s Sunburst
Customer Solutions meter reading

",-services. Franklin Township becomes
' 'the seventh municipality to sign up
. for the cost-saving program in addi-
ction to two regional water utilities.

"PSE&G's Sunburst program is a
prime example of how we are seek-

ing out new cost-effective methods
for providing services to township
residents. In addition to being a lower
cost alternative for meter reading, it
will free-up staff to perform other
important duties," said John C. Love-
II, township manager.

Sunburst Customer Solutions of-
fers municipalities and other utilities
the opportunity to take advantage of
PSE&G's sophisticated customer
service operations and extensive me-

ter reading experience to reduce costs
and increase efficiencies. Effective in
January, residents and businesses in
Franklin Township will have their
water meters read by PSE&G repre-
sentatives.

Sunburst Customer Solutions is
available to all municipalities in
PSE&G's service territory. Currently,
the utility has meter reading and oth-

er service contracts with seven New
Jersey municipalities: Belleville,
Bloomingdale, East Brunswick,
Franklin Township, Highland Park,
Lodi and Ringwood; and two water
utilities: United Water Resources —
Jersey City and Passaic Valley Water
Commission. For more information
on PSE&G's Sunburst Customers
Program, call (201) 430-7010.

^Franklin Library sets events
for national 'Hot Tea Month'

AUTHORIZED OEALER TOR MOST MAJOR BRANDS
S A L E S & S E R V I C E

^ o y a l

To help warm the winter days
, .ahead, the Franklin Township Public

Library' will be participating in Na-
t i o n a l Hot Tea Month during Janu-
;ary. Visitors can see a display that in-
cludes a unique assortment of
teapots, tea cups and antique tea tins
as well as the library's collection of
K6ok.s: "'The London Ritz Book of

SQtBBSfer^au*•''Having-Tea:- Reci-
' es & Table Settings." "Healing

eas" and many more.
Do you have grandma's old tea-

• pot? Find out the value of it in the li-

brary's antique and collectible sec-
tion.

Visitors also can help themselves
to a free sample of tea to take home
and savor over a good book.

The R.C. Bigelow Tea Co. is a
family-owned business that has been
producing quality tea for more than
40 years. The company has donated
some of its favorite quality teas for li-

' brary patrons uT support of National
Hot Tea Month.. .

Library staff will be happy to
help find the answer to tea-related
questions and more.

•CUSTOM DESIGNS
• CUE STICKS S ACCESSORIES
• GAMETAf t fS i FUW1SHNGS
• CUE 1TABLE REPAIRS
• TABt£S MOVED i RECOVERED

' • CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED

| COVER CHARGE |
™ ( I M l one pet person. Not vaMw/any other offers) _
I Your Home for Country Music i

i
i
i
i

1900 RT. 130 NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ

HOLIDAY INN
4355 RT. 1 SOUTH AT RIDGE RD.

• PRINCETON 60*452-2400 •

1
1
I
I

RADIATOR
COOLING/HEATING SYSTEM

CHECK
COUPON EXPIRES 1/18/97

BRAKES • SHOCKS
TRANSMISSIONS • TUNE-UPS

Auto Repair
In Dayton

2276 U.S. Highway 13G
Dayton, NJ 08810

(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Ponds Road)

EDISON GENERATOR ,
^AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES^ 908-329-6300

<S«\f Club I

jSfeerPark
Nursing &

Rehabilitation
Center...

^ i n January 1997, Deer Park Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center will open its doors, providing the ideal setting for the

delivery of the finest nursing care and rehabilitation services

in the area: . •

• Compassionate skilled nursing

care that is touching, hearts

• Pavilion Suites -amenities-enhanced

nursing care that is changingminds

Touching
hearts*

>..changing
minds and
rebuilding

lives*
Comprehensive and progressive

rehabilitation that rebuilds lives

For additional
information.

Make the right choice for
someone you love. Choose...

D M PARK

Name __

Address

Citv State

Phone: Dot Evening

Nursing & Rehabilitation
AMulticareManaged Center

2 Deer Park Drive • Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852

Q I would like additional information
about Deer Park Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center, please send
me a brochure.

• I would like to schedule a tour.

KITCHEN ELEGANCE

• Interior & exterior doors
• Fine cabinetry

Visit our
beautiful
showroom -
where the
customer is
supreme!

Computerized
planning & design

Architectural hardware
Custom Moldings

Livingston Door & Window
57 Veronica Ave., Somerset, NJ 08873

(batwxn Rt 27 and Hamilton St)

908-828-1470 KrafcMdd
all major credit Ccfcnefcry
caids accepted ShOWOOm Hours.'

• Mon. -F r i . 8 - 5 • Sat. 9 - 1 Evening hours by appt.

CRANBURY
GOLF CLUB

New Jersey's Best Semi-Private Club

NEW & IMPROVED FACILITY
10 Minutes from Exit 8 on NJ Turnpike

1997
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

Pro-Shop
Driving Range

Professional Instruction
Bog Restaurant & Bar

Membership Includes:

| No Intiation Fees
[ Guaranteed Tee Times Sat. & Sun.
| Member Tournament Schedule
| Two-Week Advanced Tee Time Reservation

49 Southfield Road, West Windsor, NJ

609-799-0341
Call Mike Attara, Director of Golf

FACTORY
OUTLET

Near Turntable Junction
& Libcrfy Village

Kitchen Countertops

Check out our unique
gifts and accessories.

All items available in
different sizes, styles
and finishes.

Kitchen Gourmet & Utility Carts

We offer Maple, Oak,
Cherry, Tile

& Corian.
Center Islands & Stools

Ask About
Our Lay away
Program.

Tables, Chairs, Buffets * Hutches

Route 1 South, Princeton,
"Shop at Windsor Green"

Near Staples and Pathmark
609-951-8555

26 Central Ave. • _
Remington, NJ

(Across the tracks fromPfaltzgraff)
908-788-1990
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The Pennington School
announces the test dates for

The Lionel R. Driscoll Merit Scholarship
offering two four-year day tuitions

Open to students presently in grades 6 through 10

Testing Dates
Wednesday, January 15, at 7 p.m.
Saturday, January 18, at 10 a.m.

Sunday, January 19, at 2 p.m.

Call Admissions 31609/737-8069, x226 to register for die test date

112 West Delaware Avenue • Pennington, NJ 08534

Some call it magic, we call it

jazzercise.
6 WEEKS

No contracts or additional fees

The world-acclaimed dance fitness program
that's easy to start. Jun to try...hard to stop!

• Morning & Evening classes • HMO and US Healthcare approved
- Offer good al parficipaling locations only > Hew sfvdenh only

- Expires January 31,1997

Class locations
Bordentown 609-890-2639
£a$t/West Windsor/Plaimboro 609-890-3252
Hamilton Square/Mercerville 609-448-3630
Hamilton Twp./Trenton 609-581-1234
Lawrence 609-890-6506
Millstone/Roosevelt 609-758-3199
Pennington 609-737-7152
Princeton 609-588-4991

EASELS •

AIRBRUSHES

RUBBER STAMPS

MAT CUTTERS • BLUEPRIMTrFILES

CRAYOLA • DRAWING & SKETCH

PADS • FINE WRITING INSTRUMENTS

• PA INT SETS & OPEN STOCK •

BRUSHES • WORKSTATIONS ' BOOKS

• MARKERS • HANDMADE PAPERS

KIDS KITS • AND SO MUCH MORE!

STOREWIDE!
Tfie, more you buy, tfk. more ̂ ve MM!
Save an ADDITIONAL 5%-25%
on purchases exceeding SI00I Ask for details!

SALE IS ON - RAIN, SLEET, SNOW, OR SHINE!
Suj/e closes at 6pm on Friday to prepare for sale.

Your Creativi Center
Al t Route I at Darrah Lane, Lawrenceville

609.883.3600 2 miles south of Quaker Bridge Mall
All merchandise subject to prior sate. Repro services and custom framing Bxcluded.

No rain checks. No additional discounts on merchandise already discounted.

HEALTH MATTERS / Kathryn Robison, MD

Managing colds, influenza and other woes
The common cold is a nuisance,

but it generally runs its course with-
out causing too much trouble. Influ-
enza, or "the flu." can be much nas-
tier. . , ' , " • ••';.

This respiratory virus has a dif-
ferent pattern from the cold. It causes
fever, muscle aches and extreme fa-
tigue. Whereas most cold sufferers
can continue with their usual activi-
ties, the flu demands bed rest, often
for several days.

The best way to avoid catching a
cold is to wash one's hands frequent-
ly. You can also maintain resistance
by drinking plenty of fluids — non-
caffeinated and non-alcoholic — us-
ing saline nasal sprays to keep mu-
cous membranes from drying out,
and getting enough rest. A regular
supplement of Vitamin C also seems
to increase resistance, but it doesn't
help to start the vitamin regimen
once the virus settles in.

People who spend time with
small children need to wash even
more frequently than everyone else.
Toddlers have earned their reputa-
tions as reservoirs of infection, for
not only are they less immune to vi-
ruses, they also touch each other a lot
and share toys and viruses with ev-
eryone with whom they have contact.

A cold virus, which can live for
three to four hours outside the body,
must be picked up by direct contact
with an infected surface — a hand, a
telephone, a countertop or keyboard.
The virus then travels into the respi-
ratory system after entering through
the nose or eyes.

The name "cold" makes it hard to
shake the folk wisdom that chilly
conditions lead to colds and that they
are spread by coughing and sneezing.
But dressing warmly or staying in-
doors will not prevent colds, because
low temperatures do not spread the
virus. And while airborne droplets
from sneezes and coughs may pass
influenza from one person to another,
the common cold is spread through
direct contact with the concentrated
virus.

Winter got its reputation for caus-
ing colds, because cold viruses thrive
in low humidity. In our climate, the
outdoor air is drier in winter. Making
matters worse, we huddle indoors
once chilly temperatures arrive, and
breathe the dry recirculated air in au-
tomobiles, homes, offices and
schools.

The best way to avoid getting the
flu is by annual vaccination. This
year's vaccine is working well, be-

IS HEADQUARTERS F O R -

ELECTRIC AND GAS APPLIANCES

GAS BBQ GRILLS

GAS GRILL PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

80 North Main St. 'Windsor, NJ

20 LB. 609-426-1111
HOURS:

WEEKDAYS 8-5
lTHURS.8-8-SAT.8-4l

The longest running Bridal Show in New Jersey
ELEGAJST BRIDAL PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

BridalExpo1997
Don't miss the event the Bridal industry has been raving about

• Atew Jersey's leading bridal
services all under one roof

• Special show discounts
• Door prizes galore

• Complimentary refreshments
• Live entertainment
• Free bridal magazines
• Broadway style fashion show

• Win a Honeymoon
Free Tickets to Maury Povicb and Geraldo Shows
Featuring tbe latest in Designer Gowns & Tuxedos

as seen in Bride & Modern Bride magazines
THE MOST EdEGANT & SOPHISTICATED BRIDAL EVENT

The Holiday Inn
Sputhr?_P^inceton, NJ

Tuesday,
January 7th at 7:00 PM

Don't miss this ^spectacular* event the Bridal Industry
arid Brides to be everywhere have been waiting/or

"Our Tribute to the Disney World Bridal Fashion Shou"
Call Early For Reservations • Limited Seatings

Check out our website at www.elegantbridal.com 908-422-0677

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

MONDAY
1:30 PM

Franklin News Record
Hamilton Observer

Lambertville Beacon
Messenger Press

North Brunswick Post

4:00 PM
Bordentown Register-News

Central Post
HiUsborough Beacon
Hopewell Valley News

Lawrence Ledger
Manville News

TUESDAY
4:00 PM

Friday Princeton Packet
Cranbury Press

Windsor-Hights Herald

FRIDAY
12:00 NOON

Tuesday Princeton Packet
Time Off

Greater Princeton Extra
South Somerset Extra

Cranbury-Hightstown Extra
South Middlesex Extra

Packet Publications

cause doctors accurately predicted
the prevalent strain. A less potent
batch of serum has necessitated re-
vaccination for some people, but they
should have been notified by the
original provider. If there is any
doubt, elderly, frail or unhealthy peo-
ple should call their physician or
someone at the location where they
were vaccinated.

If a virus strikes, patients can
usually take care of themselves with-
out calling their doctor. Anyone with
a respiratory virus needs to drink lots
of extra non-caffeinated, non-alco-
holic fluids to prevent dehydration
and promote recovery by keeping the
mucous secretions loose.

The extra fluids also help a cough
do its job — to expel extraneous ma-
terial from the airways. So, beware of
antihistamines in cold and flu prod-
ucts. This ingredient dries up nasal
secretions, providing short-term re-
lief , but at the same time, antihista-
mines may lengthen the illness and
increase the risk of secondary infec-
tion. Normally, a cough should im-
prove after two weeks and disappear
in a month. If it doesn't, call a physi-
cian.

Rest is essential for managing the
flu and speeding a complication-free
recovery. Exercise routines should be
set aside for the duration of the ill-
ness, as they further tire an exhausted
body.

The main concern about colds
and flu is not the primary illness* but
the possibility that it will lead to sec-
ondary infections, commonly pneu-
monia. Flu and cold sufferers who
have an underlying illness such as
asthma should call their physicians if
their temperature exceeds 100. For
others, aspirin or Tylenol is recom-
mended to relieve the fever and mus-
cle aches of flu. Aspirin carries spe-
cial risks for children, and they
should only be given Tylenol.

Antibiotics arc only useful if a
secondary infection develops. Call
your physician to report unusual de-
velopments such as lingering head-
ache or "toothache," which may indi-
cate sinusitis, a very sore throat, or
green or dark colored phlegm — a
sign of infection.

Before buying over-the-counter
medication, check the labels, then
double check with your pharmacist or
physician. To control a useless
cough, medications with an expecto-
rant or the ingredient dextromethor-
phan are recommended.

Topical nasal sprays target stuffi-
ness without drying out the airways,
but should not be used for more than
three days.

Dr. Robison is cm internist on
staff at The Medical Center at
Princeton. Health Matters is contrib-
uted by the Medical Center.

Franklin Community Ed to see 'Chicago'
Franklin Community Education is

offering a one-evening trip to the
new Broadway hit "Chicago" on Fri-
day, June 6. Cost for the show in-
cluding bus transportation from

Sampson G. Smith School is $80.
Due to the popularity of the show, a
50 percent deposit is due to the Adult
Ed office-by Jan. 17. For information
and reservations, call 873-1227.

POLE BARNS CONESIOGA
r w%v BUILDINGS, Inc.

•• Gomplete Pkgs. '
• Erected or build your own
• Residential, Commercial,

Agricultural
• Free Estimates & Brochures

Financing Available

1-800-544-9464 717-354-2613

l l l r i l

Complete Bridal
Shop At

Reasonable Prices
ALL GOWNS UNDER $1000
• Full Selection of Accessories \
• Many Headpieces under $200
• Competitive Pricing

Call for appointment

609-395-8700
.96 Applegarth Road

Monroe Twp., Cranbury, NJ
(3 Miles from Exit 8A, NJ Turnpike)

E=MC2

MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS
ZERO COST SPECIALIST

NOW IN NEW JERSEY
NO POINTS! NO FEES! NO CLOSING COSTS!

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE

0-0.0.CLOSING COSTS

* No Points * No Title Charges * No Recording Fees
* No Appraisal Fee * No Credit Report Fee * No Lenders JUNK FEES

* SAVE THOUSANDS AT SETTLEMENT

GREAT RATES! GREAT PROGRAMS!

Licensed Mortgage Broker NJ & PA Dept. of Banking

Call (609) 730-0911
65 South Main Street
Pennington, NJ 08534

WOODFIRE REALISM!
Robert M. Peterson Co.

Real-Fyre Gas Logs!,,
We've "dressed up" fireplaces with Peterson Gas Logs for over '

40 years...Enjoy the beauty warmth & realism of a gas fire without
the mess & fuss of wood. Guaranteed lowest prices from the only
fireplace specialist in Central New Jersey.

Also offering a huge selection of the best
• Glass Doors • Fire Tools & Andirons *
•Wood Mantels • Fireside Accessories of All Kinds

FIRESIDE SHOP

1731 Nottingham Way, Rt. 33
Hamilton Twp., Exit 63 off Rt. 295

609-586-3344
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5; Tues. & Thurs. until 8
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PROVIDER OF THE WEEK
The HomeSharing Program of

Somerset County is a nonprofit or-
ganization dedicated to matching
home providers and home seekers in
such a way that the needs of both are
met. All living arrangements involvfr
sharing all common living areas of
the home with the seeker having use
of a private bedroom. As a public
service, this newspaper lists clients
for whom HomeSharing is currently
pursuing a match.' Each client has
been screened and all references have
been checked^ 'HomeSharing is locat-
ed at the- PeopleCare Center in

Bridgewater. For information call,
526-4663 (HOME).

This week, we highlight two
HomeSharing providers who have of-
fered to share their homes.

This week's first provider is a
mature married couple who wish to
share their home for S450 per month,
utilities included. They are offering a
large unfurnished bedroom, and pri-
vate bath, kitchen and living area.
The couple is looking for help with
yard work, and will pay for this serv-
ice. They will consider renting to ei-
ther a male or female with no chil-

dren, and would prefer a non-smoker.
They own a cat and would welcome
another. There are no laundry facili-
ties. Driveway parking is provided.
The house is located near Route 206.

The second provider this week
is a man in his 30s who is looking for
two people to share a three-bedroom,
one-bath house. He is a smoker, and
would consider male or female room-
mates with no children or pets. He is
asking $350 per month, including
utilities. Laundry facilities are pro-
vided, as is driveway parking. The
home is easily accessible to Routes
22 and 202.

Boston Market opens Franklin restaurant
Boston Market, the fastest-grow-

ing retail food service company in
the United States, showed no sign of
slowing its rapid expansion in New
Jersey-when it opened its doors at
900 Easton Ave. in Franklin on Dec.
23. All New York metro-area Boston
Market stores are franchised by Par-
sippany BC New York Inc.

The staff of the Franklin restau-
rant will be led by general manager
Brian Demcher. Director of opera-

tions Greg Seymour will oversee
multiple Boston Market locations as
more stores open in New Jersey. The
Franklin restaurant will employ ap-
proximately 62 people and will have
seating for more man 70 customers.
Daily store hours are from 11 a.m. to
9 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, and
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day.

The first Boston Chicken opened
in 1985 in Newtonville, Mass. The
company went public on Nov. 9,

1993, and is traded on NASDAQ un-
der the symbol BOST. In 1995, all
Boston Chicken stores added turkey,
ham, and meatloaf entrees to the
menu and changed their name to
Boston Market.

Boston Market, the recognized
leader in the home meal replacement
category, actively seeks talented
management personnel for its more
than 1,000 stores in 37 states and the
District of Columbia. Call (800)
790-6368 for details.

Rutgers Preparatory School
U J 1 "Education /for the rest of your life"

OPEN HOUSE
Lower School

Sunday, January 12
2:00-4:00 p.m.

Pre-K (ages 3 & 4) through Grade 4

Middle/Upper School
Tuesday, January 14

5:30-7:30 p.m.
Grade 5 through Grade 12

R.S.V.P. (9O8) 545-56OO
Rutgers Preparatory School • 1345 Easton Avenue • Somerset, New Jersey 08873

STORE CLOSING

PLANNING TO REMODEL
YOUR BATHROOM?

:;:THEN A.VISIT TO WIRTH'S NEW BATH & VANITY SHOWROOM IS IN ORDER!

New Bath & Vanity
Showroom

VANITIES • TOPS •ACCESSORIES

• NEW STYLES
• NEW DISPLAYS

Bath Remodeling ]
Planning Advice

Your nti Dealer
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

ACCEPTED

BUILDING SUPPLIESWIRTH
LUMBERAMA

1/4 mile off Rte. 295 at Exit 57 (Bordentawn)

270 Rte. 130 Exit 57-1-295, Bordentown, NJ
Phone: 298-5220 FAX 298-8716
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 7:00-5:30
^ T : 0 0 , Sat 8:do-3:Otf

LANCASTER

Fine clothing. Great prices.

Route 1 - Lawre.nceville, across from Quaker-bridge Mall

KRUGS
andTALL

FANTASTIC AFTJgR
ĵ ^^ l̂̂ g^Uggs;-,....;.•

20%
Everything

In The Store
ption;

§fid0Banuary 18,1997

| l f r

mmmm
^mrnmm. •,:llpee Alteration

In-Hoflie Or
Custom,

Gift Certifical __, _ _
Lay away s • fl^! :Loctf

sill

llii

• I

**?

SA^^JLLE
, ̂ ll|irji^e

latewayvSftepi>feig Center
(908)??1-59OO

W A Y N E •••
Plaza • 16^3 Route 23 S.

(201) 628-1210

i&:. .'
|BS Route 17

<201> 967-1600

EAST HAN(H
26 |
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Friday, January 3, 1997 CLASSIFIEDS
See Inside For: ;

Recruitment
Real Estate^
AutoMarkett

Help Wanted ioo Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted n» Help Wanted " 0 Help Wanted 1°° Help Wanted ioo Help Wanted no Healthcare
& Education

- MONDAY 3PM
•to begin Tuesday Packet

.\'. MONDAY 5PM
to.begin Wednesday papers

1 THURSDAY NOON
> ̂ ' to begin Friday Packet

cTQ CANCEL ADS:

Please be sure to write
down your cancellation num-
ber- and retain for your

*"= records. Ail inquiries must
include your cancellation

•J .n&mber.
H " •'' -

BOOKKEEPER - Payable,
payroll, bank reconcilia-
tion, Microsoft Word &
excel a +. Central NJ area.
Send resume to Box 1217,
c/o Packet Publications,
PO Box 350, Princeton,
NJ 08540.

DRIVERS - F/T. Depend-
able Class A & Class B

CHILD CARE - Care for
children in your own
home. Don't "go it alone"
Let Monday Morning Inc
help you. Free insurance.
No fees! Princeton Area,
609-799-5588.

INTERNET
DEVELOPMENT

Drivers wanted for runs Leading Internet/Intranet
within a 250 ml. radius of and mulH-media develop-
a Pennington, NJ plant, ment co. is currently ac-
Must be at least 23 yrs cepting resumes for the
old. Good pay & benefits, following positions:
Vacation, holidays &
health insurance. Home
every night. Send resume
to: Box 1223, c/o Packet
Publications, PO Box 350,

Database and CGI Pro-
grammers
Graphic Artists
HTML Programmers

Princeton, NJ 08540 or
call 1-800-811-0947. Applicants only, submis-
EASY WORK! EXC, P/tVT f J o f l Via Web Site

(www.pingslte.com) Job
Opportunities form is pre-
ferred, or send cover letter

.•-ADMIN ASST - F/T, P/T.
"'"Inj.med. oppty w/fast-
'pac*ed Mercer Cty consult-
ing firm. Strong writing, re-

_search, commun. & org'l
-Skiffs a' must. Knowledge
T̂6f ""prof, planning, Bi-

.• lingual/Spanish speaking
& Windows "95 a +. Com-

_petjtive salary & benefits
-..pkg. Fax resume by 1/10
vtor« Community Grants &
'fanning. 609-372-1776.
A D M I N SECRETARY -
Jfleliable, Organized.
-'Strong phone skills.
Macintosh MS Word exp.

- for . small engineering firm.
^•Salary commensurate with
•"proven exp. Health ben-
'•'-efits. Fax res, refs and
<;-isalary req's to 908-398-
'1T0B3 at Monmouth Jet.
ADMINISTRATIVE AS-

-••iStSTANT/SECRETARY -
- $ ppsitions avail. 1 full & 1
--•->•• jor Synagogue/school.

. be multi-faceted w/
computer & com-

'imunication skills. Fax re-
"* sume to The Jewish Cen-

ter 609-921-7531 or call
--6Q9--.921-0100.

•^ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
1 iSJSTANT - Computer
--stiardware company lo-
cated in Lawrenceville
seeking full time em-

' ployee. Job duties include
phone coverage, record

'keeping, preparation of
quotes and interfacing

--with customers and suppli-
ers. Knowledge of comput-

" -e'fs required, including
-Windows, MS Word, MS

v-'Ejkeel, etc. Starting salary
'•-dfepends on knowledge &
'"•̂ ejjperience. Benefits in-
'.•-cjude medical & dental
'̂ coverage and a 401K
"••plan. Successful candidate
will be part of a growing,

. ..successful company with a
-Ogood environment and
- compatible employees. In-

vested applicants should
call Trish at 609-844-0900
to schedule an interview.

•Vs BARTEND NOWI
''-' No Exp Nee, Will Train
'" - Great Holiday Money]

800-941-JOBS Call Now

"BOOKKEEPER - Mid-size
computer company in
Princeton area seeking full

^ charge bookkeeper with
^"Vriin. 4 yrs experience.
'.Computer experience a
./must, working knowledge
i-̂ pf Peachtree a plus. Job

duties include accounts re-
•"•- -ceivable, accounts pay-

able, etc. Starting salary
depends on knowledge &

""teyperience. Benefits in-
clude medical & dental
coverage and a 401K

":.iptan. Successful candidate
will be part of a fast grow-
ing company, interested

.•'applicants should call
Trish at 609-844-0900 to
schedule an interview.

CONSTRUCTION

CUSTOMER SERVICE
MANAGER

Major NJ/PA homebuilder
seeks experienced Cus-
tomer Service Manager.
Requirements include 5
years CS management ex-
perience with high volume
homebuilder, knowledge
of all trades, and the abil-
ity to supervise mechanics
and clerical staff. Must
have knowledge of all
trades, and the ability to
supervise mechanics and
clerical staff. Must have
knowledge of HOW &
RWC warranty programs,
dispute resolution and ex-
cellent public relations
skills. Valid driver's license
and own transportation re-
quired. Excellent salary,
bonus plan, benefit pack-
age and 401 (k) plan.
Please send resume in-
cluding salary requirement
to:

Department CSM
Trafalgar House

Residential,
New Jersey

375 Phillips Boulevard
Trenton, NJ 08618

FAX: 609-538-0606

CONSTRUCTION

PURCHASING
AGENT

Major NJ & PA home-
builder seeks experienced
purchasing agent who will
be responsible for bid so-
licitation, vendor selection
and contract administra-
tion. Candidates must
have previous purchasing
experience in the home-
building industry. Pre-
ferred computer knowl-
edge includes WordPer-
fect, Lotus and Johnson
FAST Systems. Excellent
benefits package, includ-
ing health, dental, life and
401 (k). Please send/fax
resume to:

TRAFALGAR HOUSE
RESIDENTIAL

375 Phillips Boulevard
Trenton, NJ 08618

• • • - • • • - A i t n : P R W - ' : l '-'^ '

FAX: 609-538-0606

RESUMES WITHOUT
HOMEBUILDING EXPE-
RIENCE WILL NOT BE
CONSIDERED.

CREW SALES - Looking
to earn some extra
money? Are you 14 years
of age or older? Avail,
evenings or Weekends?
Then we need you to help
us sell our Township
paper! Transp. provided
for the following areas:
Allentown, Washington
Twp, and Bordentownl
Please call Mike fTri-State
Marketing) at 609-730-
1889.

Assemble Products
At Home

Call Toll Free
1-800-467-5566 ext 1501 resume to: H R - p,

P l j n c e t o r l |ntemet Group,
13 R o s l Rd P r i t o
P l j n c e t o r l |ntemet Group,

EXECUTIVE ADMINIS- 13. Roszel Rd, Princeton,
TRATOR - Anthra Phar- N J 08540; or E-mail info,
maceuticals, a Princeton- to:
based entrepreneurial jobs@pingsite.com.
company currently seeks , . . . r r^~»
self-starting executive ad- JANITORS
ministrator with initiative l ! I

r a n k l l n* Iw£,A^a >.
and excellent communica- FfT days, $8.00 Per hr.
tions skills to Join lean Car & expenencea must
team of highly motivated Call 201-330-0866
professionals. Position will LEQAL SECRETARY-3+
report to Vice President of years e x p p r e f d in litjga-
Clinical & Regulatory and tion/bankrupcy. WP 6.1
have broad responsibility windows. Benefits. F/T. 9-

Y h ^ i ^ ' ^ n ^ n i S ^ 5:3°- Ca" Katny Smltn at
of benefits administration Mason, Griffin, & Pierson

6<»9^6543
LIMOUSINE DRIVERS -
Resp. with clean drivers li-

- cense. Live-In or near

ssr j rsa as

RECEPTIONIST/SECRE-
TARY - Association secre-
tary needed to assist Ex-
ecutive Director and Mem-
bership Coordinator. 25
hrs a week to start, more
hours possible later. Good
typing skills on Word Per-
fect Windows. Meeting
planning, data processing,
Pagemaker experience
helpful. Web page/Internet
knowledge even more
helpful. Will work on Foun-
dation and association ac-
tivities. Must be able to
travel to Atlantic City to
helps with Annual Meet-
ing, 5 days at end of May
and to work extra hours &
possible Saturdays In May
preparing for the confer-
ence. Work references re-
quired. $10 an hr to start
and medical insurance.
Non Smoking office, So.
Brunswick, Hwy 130 loca-
tion. Send resume to
NJAFP, 1 Distribution
Way, Suite 102, Mon-
mouth Junction, NJ
08852.

RESTAURANTS

Chauncey Conference
on the ETS prop-

3rinceton is accept-
for the fol-

and part time
in the Food and

Beverage area
ference center

| ? j g j - (Saute broH-
S administration. £770 e^sou^andsauo«s)
Pharmaceutical experi- L0CAL TENNIS CLUB - « g )
ence a plus Interested N eeds weekend desk cocktail Server

& Regulatory 609-252-

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Software development
company in Princeton
Junction seeks profes-
sional executive assistant
Open and friendly atmos-
phere. Should be comfort-
able w/PC applications,
experienced in: record
bookkeeping, contact ad-
ministration, purchasing as
well as general administra-

S r a s y s a

L O S T GOLJ: C L U B S . Lef t
"» ^ n t of church, No.
fjwn st Cranburv $100
Reward)"609-395-0670
— _ '. ...-„—s-r-—
PROGRAMMER - Pnnce-
ton based software devel-
opment company looking
to meet its growth needs,
requires staff with strong
computer science back-
ground. Computer related
degree preferred. Full and
part-time positions avail-

Chauncey Conference
Center offers competitive
rates and benefits with an
opportunity for training,
advancement and growth
within the company. Indi-
viduals interested in this
great opportunity should
apply in person at:
Chauncey Conference
center, Rosedale Road,
Princeton. EOE M/F.
_ . . _ _ - M A R K P T I N R F/| A ^ S & MARKETING-F/

skills a must. Send re-, and Data Re-

EXECUTIVE ASST - Local
office of multi-million dollar
company seeks experi-
enced, well-organized Indi-
vidual to manage. office
activities. Good telephone
& communication skills a
must Windows '95 ap-
plications exp. a plus. $18-
$24K based on exp. plus
exc. benefits. Send re-
sume to: ERS, Imaging
Supplies, 108 West Frank-
lin St Ste I-8, Pennington,
NJ 08534.
HOUSEGLEANING, -: Can
you clean at home better
.than, anyone you know?
Yes? We have a spot for
you at Molly Maid. We
need someone who is
resp., reliable, & hard-
working. We will teach you
our system. F/T weekday
hrs. Call 609-448-6243 to
join our team.

BUYING
OR SELLING?

Use The Packet Publica-
tions' Classified. Call
609-924-3250. Phone
hours: Monday through
Friday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
and Saturdays 10 a.m. -
3 p.m. or place your ad
in person.

CATaAOL.com benefits. First year salary
OAT WAUL.com potential $70K +. Send re-
PROGRAMMER - Prince- sume to: ERS, Imaging
ton based software devel- supplies, 108 West Frank-
opment company looking lin St Ste 1-8, Pennington,
to meet its growth needs, NJ 08534.
S S S r ' & r S £ 2 SALES, EDUCATIONAL,-
ground. Computer related
degree preferred. Full and
part-time positions avail-
able. Knowledge of Visual
Basic 4.0, Database Ap-
plications, and Data Re- programs. Qualified leads.
P° l t l nMna iSa^rvS? ua Protected territory. Tralrn

55SKf/£L i f f IPALAB-579l^1) If'lnter^el^
fax resume to 215-579-
8589. Media Management
Services, 105 Terry Drive,

DEADUNES

Monday 4pm to
Tuesday Packet

begin Suite 120, Newtown PA

Monday 5pm to begin
Wednesday papers

to

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure .to write
down your cancellation
number and retain for
your records. All Inquir-
ies must Include your
cancellation number

BUYING OR SELLING?
Use The Packet Publica-
tions Classified. Call 609-
924-3250. Phone Hours:
Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. - Saturday
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Place
your ad In person - 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Monday

U N W A N T E D
ITEMS INTO $$$$ - Use
Packet Publications; Clas-
sified. Call 609-924-3250.

SALES PEOPLE/
MANAGEMENT

Lifestyle Fitness Center is
hiring motivated sales
people for FT & PT posi-
tions. Must be self starter
& hardworking. Benefits,
Salary, Bonus, + comm.
1st yr. $30-$50K. If you're
serious & looking for a
challenging career. Call
Pat 908-356-3333 in Som-
erset area, Bobby in
Plalnsboro area 609-936-
1001.

SECRETARY

Chauncey Conference
Center located in Prince-
ton is looking for an Ad-
ministrative Assistant.
Accomplished professional
must be well organized,
have a high energy level
with the ability to work in a
fast paced multi-tasked
environment Position re-
quires 3-5 yrs experience.
Must be computer literate.
Chauncey Conference
Center offers competitive
salary and benefits with an
opportunity for training,
advancement and growth
within the company. Quali-
fied candidates send re-
sume and salary history
to: Human Resources,
Chauncey Conference
Center, Rosedale Rd., Box
6652, Princeton, NJ 08541
or FAX to: 609-924-9290.

SOFTWARE
TECHNICAL SUPPORT

High tech, electronics In-
strumentation company in
the Mercerville area is
seeking a technical person
to provide software for
customers and salesmen.
Princeton Instrument man-
ufactures high perform-
ance cameras and pro-
vides software and DLLs
for data collection.' Re-
sponsibilities will include,
but are not limited to, help-
ing customers implement
the DLLs, solving prob-
lems dealing with the
hardware/software inter-
face of data collection,
and providing support for
our software products,
this will Involve learning
about DMA, Interrupts,
and Base Address con-
flicts, learning how data
collection is done at a all
levels and gaining a gen-
eral knowledge of the soft-
ware

A Bachelor of Science de-
gree In Computer Science/
Electrical Engineering or
equivalent experience is
required. The candidate
should have experience In
two or more of the follow-
ing items: Windows 3.1/
95NT. C/C++, Visual
Basic P.C. hardware in-
ternals,"and DLLs'. Strong
interest in Physics and
Chemistry is desirable.

Send Resume with salary
requirements to:

Princeton Instruments Inc.,
3660 Quakerbridge Road,

Trenton NJ 08619
Attn: ST-.1

EOE

SPEECH THERAPIST - F/
t position to work with
adults w/ autism in work
and residential programs.
Experience with develop-
mental disabilities. Send
resume to: New Horizons
in Autism, 239 Prospect
Plains Rd., Cranbury NJ
08512, Dept A.

SUMMER SWIM CLUB -
Jobs. Manager, Asst Man-
ager, Lifeguards. Accept-
ing applications nowl Call
Sandra 609-883-4758

TANDUM TRUCK DRlV-
ER - Min 3 yrs exp to incl.
asphalt & snow plowing.
Good starting pay. Medical
benefits avail. Year round
work908-438-0244.
TRAFFIC COORDINA-
TOR - If you have good
organizational, interper-
sonal and PC skills, this is
a ground floor oppty for a
career in advertising. This
busy position is respon-
sible for managing the
work flow of the agency.
Interested applicants
should send or fax resume
to: Gillespie, Attn: Human
Resources Dept, 97A, PO
Box 3333, Princeton, NJ
08543. Fax # 609-895-
0222. EOE.
WAITER/WAITRESS - F/
T, P/T positions avail.
Apply in person: PJ*s Pan-
cake House, 154 Nassau
St. Princeton.
"PC TECH SUPPORT -
Win95 upgrade requires
several Princeton based
techs to start immediately.
Diverse knowledge PC
hardware, software &
Win95 config. Team effort
necessary. Fax (24 hr) re-
sume to: 609-354-8778.

105 Retail
Employment

SALESPERSON - Wanted
for ladies' specialty shop.
25-40 hrs/wk. Exp. prefd.
Call Don 609-883-8088

110 Healthcare
& Education

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
- F/T. Princeton area. Ma-
ture, initiative, knows com-
puters. Benefits offered.
609-452-8998.

GROUP LEADERS -
School-Based Before &/or
After School Programs, PI
T, 3 to 5 days/wk., Exp. w/
Children Reg., Training
Available, Competitive
Pay. Write to South Brun-
swick CE/NG POB 701,
Monmouth Jet, NJ 08852.

MEDICAL RECEPTION-
IST/Secretary - $10/hr.
Approx. 16 hrs/wk, 2 days
9-5pm. No Saturdays or
eves. Medical background
a plus. Temp to perm
oppty in Princeton area.
TAD Staffing Service, 10
Parsonage Rd, Edison, NJ
908-603-8858; Fax 908-
603-9089.

115 Help Wanted 150 Merchandise
Part Time Mart :'A-

SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGIST

West Windsor-PIainsbora
Special Service is seeking
a dynamic and creative
teacher at the High School
for the following discipline:

• School Psychologist
(Maternity Leave

February-June 1997

This position required
N.J. School Psycholo-
gist Certification. Apply
in writing to:

Mr. Donald Appleby
W.W Plainsboro
Special Services

506 Plainsboro Road,
POB 687

Plainsboro, NJ 08536
609-799-9098

609-897-0584 fax
E.O.E.

SECRETARY - F/T posi-
tion available in Princeton.
11am-7pm. Call 609-497-
2300 or fax resume 609-
683-5615.
SUMMER CAMP DIREC-
TORS (2) - Organize, staff
& oversee 9 week Day
Camps inc. 2 wk Travel
Camp in Central NJ. Need
Camp & admin Exp. Great
opportunity to have fun &
work w/staff of college stu-
dents & teachers. 1 camp
for 100 elem. children: 2nd
camp for (50) 10-15 yrs
old. Comfortable with sci-
ence & this age group.
Send resume & salary
reqs to: SBCE/DC POB
701, Monmouth Jet, NJ
08852. AA/EOE.
TEACHING POSITION -
Classroom Aide. Special
Ed. School; experience
with ED/MH students pre-
ferred. Excellent benefits.
Send resume to Kathy
Hannisch, HR Coordina-
tor, Family Guidance Cen-
ter, 253 Nassau Street,
Princeton, NJ 08540.
EOE.
TRAINEESHIP - B.A. in
psychology, education, or
related field wishing to
have an Intensive learning
experience. $23,000 plus
full fringe benefits for 11
month appointment Fax
resume to Ed Fenske,
609-924-4119. AA/EOE.

115 Help Wanted
Part Time

DRIVER/RUNNER - Cen-
tral Jersey Developer/
Builder seeks a P/T driver
to courier documents to
various Mercer and Mid-
dlesex County area of-
fices. Must have valid U.S.
driver's license and your
own vehicle with current
insurance. Call in each
morning, Mon-Fri for
schedule. To consist of
approximately 6-10 hours
per wk. Perfect P/T job for
student, retiree or stay at
home mom/dad while chil-
dren are in school. $8.00/
hr+mileage. Reply to Per-
sonnel Dept, 4605 Not-
tingham Way, Hamilton,
NJ 08690 with a brief de-
scription about yourself
and verifiable references.
No phone calls or walk-ins
accepted.

FACTORY WORK - P/T
Temporary 16-20 hrs/wk,
Hillsboro area. Starting
mid-to-late Jan. $8/hr. Call
Bob at 908-281-0055.

OFFICE ADMINISTRA-
TOR - Immediate opening
in a small architectural firm
in Princeton. This position
requires heavy client con-
tact, ability to handle mul-
tiple tasks simultaneously,
compose correspondence
and maintain office sched-
ule. Successful candidate
will have good organiza-
tional and computer abili-
ties (Windows Suite-Word,
Excel, etc.), as well as
good interpersonal and
communication skills.
Competitive salary, good
benefits, growth potential
and positive environment
Send resume with salary
history to Sussna Archi-
tects PA, 53 State Rd.,
Princeton 08540 or fax to
609-924-5230. EOE. No
Calls.
SECRETARIAL POSI-
TION - P/T w/architectural
firm for variety of tasks, in-
cluding word processing,
filing, telephone, and gen-
eral office duties. Approx.
15 hours/week with flex-
ibility. Knowledge of Word-
Perfect required. Send re-
sume to: Kocublnski Archi-
tects, 1143 Lawrenceville
Rd, Lawrenceville, NJ
08648.

SECY - P/T. Flex. hrs.
Orthodontic office. Com-
puter exp. prefd. Rt 27
Somerset 908-846-6262

CLEANING LADY - Need
somebody to do it all at
my home in Franklin Park
incl. Wry. Please call 908-
821-8538.

120 Childcare
Wanted

MEDICAL SECRETARY -
Medical Asst Princeton
Doctor's office. 20 hrs/tok
approx. No computers or
typing. Resumes to: Send
replies to Box 1222, c/o
Packet 'Publications,-PO
Box 350, Princeton, NJ
08540.
PHYSICAL THERAPIST -
F/T - P/T. For active Chi-
ropractic Center in Cran-
bury. Excellent Oportunity
for team player willing to
grow with practice. Experi-
ence a+ but will train. 609-
395-0880 or fax resume to
609-395-0158
RN - Busy Princeton Gen-
eral Surgery practice
seeks p/t help w/minor
surgical & endoscoplc pro-
cedures. Fax resume to
NER 609-921-1514.

RN/LPN - Eves. Mon 1-8,
Tues/Wed/Thurs, 4-8.
Venipuncture req. Call
Cindy 609-275-8100

DO YOU ENJOY
SHOPPING?

DO YOU ENJOY
PEOPLE?

ENJOY
CONVERSATION?

Looking for enthusiastic,
vibrant people to sell in-
side at various stores in
our area. •

Pleasant, clean work. Ex-
cellent income potential.

For more info, please call
Bob Nielsen at 609-924-
3244, ext 163.

PERSONAL TIME ...
A great way for singles

to meet other singles.
Ca l l 900-370-4811
($1.50 per minute) to
meet that special some-
one.

BELLE MEAD - Seeking
p/t, n/s to help with new-
bom & 2 yr old boy & hse-
keeping. 25-30 flex hrs per
week. Exc English & own
trans. Exp req'd. Call Cris-
ty at 908-904-1194.

CHILDCARE - Do you
love kids? Does develop-
mental play & cuddling
sound like the way you
like to work? Then this po-
sition is for you. Profes-
sional couple seeks loving,
experienced person to
care for newborn in our
homejjjhis is a F/T smoke
free pofitioru References
& clean driving record re-
quired!908-613-8647

CHILDCARE - Mature,
exp'd qualified provider
needed for our 2 yr old
son in our Pennington
Bora home starting mid-
Jan. F/T, M-F. Must have
own transp. Refs req'd.
Call' eves from 6:30-
8:30pm, 609-737-0666.

The following is a partial list of our available positions-

EVery week,

packet of
opportunities

: Our conimitment is to provide the best local news
iind information that's available, to the New Jersey

;;:aiid("Pennsylvania communities we serve. New
Jersey's most award winnin« newspaper group,
^'He Princeton Packet, Inc. is the proud publisher
of 19 family . o-.vned and award winning

; '..newspapers* including a lull service Internet site.

.'-..With .headquarters in Princeton. NJ we offer
^competitive "salaries, excellent benefiSs including
•;• : health,-jdentai, : life, . lon« term disability, and

;;;4pifki/prqfit sharing./ *

ADVERTISING
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Wanted for North Brunswick territory. Minimum two yens sales experience,
excellent written and verbal presentation and follow up skills required. PC
literacy, deadline oriented and cnslomer focused applicants with a working
knowledge of ad layout and copy preparation are welcome to apply.

ADVERTISING CUSTOMER
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
(Part time) - 20 hours per week (afternoons till 5:30pm). Wanted to assist

' in our busy sales office. Good telephone and interpersonal skills. Ability
to juggle multiple priorities required. Attention to detail and deadline
oriented a must.

CLASSIFIED AD TAKER
Part time (Thursday/Friday, 8:30 am to 5:00pm and Saturday,
10:00am-3:00pm). Excellent telephone manner and good command of the
English language with'above average spelling/grammar skills. Ability to
type at least 40 wpm accurately. Attention to detail and customer service

E key.

BUSINESS OFFICE

or l a v to (609-921-84121
alary history to:r;:;v;;io.;>*. .'SiJricluding.Valary history to:

^;4>:: /;/•'•f;-;:V;.'*(unle.fis-otherwise directed)

i | Attn^Human * Resources

j 300 Witherspoon St.

'•/V:- *GaH;Hurnan -Resources at 609-92'

ACCOUNTING/CUSTOMER SERVjCE REPRESENTATIVE
2-3 years accounting/bookkeeping experience in customer service
environment' required. PC literacy required. Credit/collections and
accounts receivable experience a plus.

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Full time position exists with responsibility for processing computerized
accounts payable torn checking/auditing invoices to issuing checks. Otter
accounting duties, including bank reconciliations, inventory, and assisting
with month end closing. Detail oriented, well organized person with
degree and /or comparable accounting experience and good typing skills
required. Spreadsheet experience highly desirable,

FLOATERS
Join on-.in-house temporary pool. Good clerical skills (including computer
knowledge, typing, telephones, customer service and interpersonal) required.
Knowledge of Professional Write and Word helpful. Assignments in Princeton,
Dayton, Hillsborough, HightstowB and Hopewdl.

PUBLICATIONS ASSISTANT
We are seeking a reliable and enthusiastic entry level individual eager to
learn about the operations of our company. Fast paced, deadline oriented
environment. Good data entry stills and office experience a plus. Hours
9-3Oam-6:00pm, but may vary.

CIRCULATION
MARKET SAMPLING
Independent contractors needed to sample our papers and follow up with
sales calls *nd collections. Call Bob R al (609) 924-3244x163.

SUBSCRIPTION SALES
Weekly newspaper group seeks outgoing, friendly, motivated independent
contractors to sell its subscriptions door to door. High income potential!
Call Bob Nielsen 609-924-3244 xl63.

TELEMARKETERS
Pizza parties, circus tickets, bosgjes, new friends. These are jus! some of the
perks that you may receive when you become a Packet Publications
Telemaiketer'. Enjoy working with friendly people like yourself in pleasant
surroundings in our Princeton office. We are seeking motivated individuals
with prior telephone sales experience. Weekend shifls available. Interested?

it 609-924-3244 Ext. 318
•;••'.-..for;!more information

*.;:'; •';." hiipi/Vw ww.paepub.com

EDITORIAL
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHER
Wanted for The Princeton Packet Call Mark at (609) 924-3244 xl64 (to
leave a message on voice mail, dial xl 640).

ASSISTANT EDITOR - TIME OFF
Wanted for our arts and entertainment section. Excellent opportunity for individual

. with editing, layout and feature writing experience. Background in arts and leisure
writing preferred. Send resume and writing samples to Human Resources.

FREELANCE REPORTERS AND
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Wanted to cover Franklin Townstnp. Strong feature writing skills, newspaper
experience preferred. Send resume and clips/portfolio to Fran Hulette, Assistant
Magazine Editor.

PART-TIME SOCIAL REPORTER
To cover galas, balls, fashion shows and community events on the weekends. We
need a professional to represent The Packet within the community, engage people in
conversation and capture the flavor of the events. Must be organized and able to
meet deadlines consistently. Ability to take photographs a plus. Send resumes and
writing samples (no calls please) to: Dene Dube, lifestyle Editor.

REPORTER
Bachelor's degree in Journalism or related subject and 1-2 years writing
experience required. Deadline oriented. Send resume and clips to Randy
Bergmann, Managing Editor.

INFORMATION SERVICES
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
2-3 years of hands-on experience writing and modifying COBOL
programs. Experience with Hewlett Packard critical. Knowledge of Collier
Jackson and/or newspaper background a plus.

P C . TECH SUPPORT
Person wanted to provide end users with computer support Mast be able
to configure and troubleshoot PC's and MAC'S as well as printers and
scanners. Excellent electronics and general repairs to printers, modems,
scanners and other peripheral devices, and basic MAC knowledge
required.

WORLD WIDE WEB SALES REP
Do you have the savvy to close a deal on a Web site links package before
breakfast, the creative flair to brainstorm the development of a major Web
site before lunch and the stamina to service your customers ongoing needs
before the dinner bell rings? If your answers to each of the above are a
resounding YES, and you have previous outside sales experience and basic
HTML programming skills, then our answer lo you could be "Welcome
aboard Packet Online, one of the most innovative Web site development
and news and information endeavors on the Web." Send us a resume and a
cover letter (Attn: Human Resources) that includes your best pitch about
your talents for this position.

PRODUCTION

AD BUILDER
Full time, days. Mechanical and MAC experience required. Exp. with Multi-
Ad Creator software a plus! PhotoShop exp. helpful. Send resume to Human
Resources or call Anna K. at (609) 924-3244x150.

PRESS HELPER/TEMPORARY
Monday - Friday, 6:00 am - 2:00 pm (approximate). Ability to lift and
move heavy objects, punctuality and reliability a must. Prior
production/printing press experience a plus. Call Steve or Troy at xl20 or
submit application.

MAILROOM
Day shift opening for an individual with excellent mechanical skills and
hands-on set-up experience with a Muller Martini inserter. Newspaper or
bindery experience considered.

CHILDCARE - Respon-
sible & loving person to
live-in, Mon-Fri, to care for
8 yr old boy & do house-
keeping. Must have good
references. 609-275-0525

CHILDCARE Provider - for
my 7 mo & 3V& yr old girls
in my Princeton home. 25-
35 flex hrs/wk. Must drive.
Excellent English & refs
necessary. 609-987-2339

BEDROOM SET - Suitabje
for girls & guest rm. 6 t̂ c
new whitewashed French;
just moved doesn't fit,
$400 firm; antique trunk,
$50.609-252-9531 ••"£
BMI HOME Exercise-Ma-
chine - In new cond. Must
sell, Moving. $300 6/p.
Please call 609-371-1335.
BOOKS - Leather b&t/hd
Eastern Press classics '&
art. Mint cond, n&tfer
opened. Cost over $5000.
Best Offer. 609-394-3404
evenings after 6pm f'i

CONTEMP - New bone
sofa, $575. 2 pink &-teal
chairs, $550. Matching
speckled coffee tafrte,
$200. Dark teal cofljbe
table, $250. 609-799-9585
DIN RM SET - China cabi-
net, server, tbl, 4 chairs,
leaves, pads & removable
glass top, med. brown,
exc cond. $1200 ort»p.
908-281-3070. _.S.

DOLL HOUSES (4) -" 4-6
rms, new cond. $35-$95.
Some furniture avail, 'also
609-924-1799.
DOUBLE OVEN - Caforic,
good condition $200. Hew
one for Xmas. 908-"422-
8223. -'•"*
ENTERTAINMENT CABI-

~NET - Pine, 3 mos"old,
32w x 27h, shelf for VdR,
cabinet for stereo compo-
nents. $225. 908-274-
9541. .-. .-•;.
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT -
Stomach Buster & Step-
per, like new. Call ;609-
585-7179 Iv msg.
FIREPLACE WOOD -"All
hardwood, seasoned, split
& del. $120/cord. StoVe
wood avail. 609-259-64|8
FUR COAT - $900.',Ful!
length, size large. Beauti-
ful, Soft, brown, genuine
opossum from Flemington
Furs. Appraised at $2300
incl. matching fur ••' flat,
Bonus fur jacket size
large, fur cape size''me-
dium. 609-279-0302. ~'p
FUR COAT - BeautifuTfull
length, brand new mink.
Never worn. $2000! ^Sz
12-14.908-329-6246 .,.;
FUR GOAT - Blue Fox>tSz
10, full length,- 48",':exc
cond. Appraised o ^ r
$2600, asking $750 or b/o.
609-585-6106. J-]
FUR COAT - Full length
racoon, size 8 $1500F-lSlo;
Simplicity Snow Thrcwer,
used once $900 or b/o,
908-542-1360. .j.j
QE MODEL - Lg 2'dBor
refrigerator, lg capacity
wshr/dryr. Like new. Pttee
to go. 609-443-4536. .;:*.'
QE REFRIG - 21 cu $375;
GE refrig. 24 cu. almond
ice S, *ater« $475; J3̂ as
range- self-clean . $225;
Freezer $250; Apt dryer
$T25; WaSber $150; W-yer
$150. 908-685-8038

GULBRANSEN ORGAN -
Dual keyboard, full peddle
board w/bench. $650; Din.
Rm set. Soird pecan, ova!
tbl, 4 arm chairs, a china
w/light $800; Mahogany
deck w/credenza $225;
Planters peanut bowl
$250; Executive office
chairs, swivel $125 ea.
609-587-6810.

HOT SPRING JETSET-
TER SPA - Portable, easy
to install, $750 ($4600
new). 609-921-2737 .'•
KENMORE REFRIG - 18
cu ft, white, exc copd,
$350. White Westing-
house wshr/elect dryr,
$450. 10 pc girls Thonrtas-
vilte bdrm, $800. 609-799-
2696 after 5pm, Iv msg,,

KNICKS AT 76ERS --.12/
20, 10 tickets. Club box
seats. Bulls at Nets, 3/14,
sect 126. 847-705-5697.
LENOX CRYSTAL - "Gas-
He Garden". Out of sfock
pattern. $25 per gTass.
609-443-1562 -, -

HOUSEHOLD ASST - P/
T. Mature, loving person
to help Mom w/15 mo old
daughter and housekeep-
ing. Smoke-free, English
speaking home. Must
have exp., exc refs & driv-
ers He. 609-452-8229 be-
fore 9pm.

125 Childcare
& Domestic
Services

UFESTYLER - Cardib-fft
Plus Health Rider, brand
new only $125; Star "NX
2450 color ribbon printer
w/extra ribbons $100. 609-
443-8548.

LIFESTYLES HEALTH
CLUB - Lifetime Member-
ship $500. $18/mo. Call
609-490-0816.
MCCARTER TICKETS -
Gift Certificates good Until
June '97, $60 B/O. 609-
655-1585.

EF All PAIR
European Live-in

Childcare

Carefully screened; pro-
fess iona l ly t ra ined,
English-speaking, legal
visas. Experience the ben-
efits of intercultural child
care! Avg $192 per wk.
For more Info, call:

Fay Relter 609-371 -1062

Gov't designated,
non-profit program

MONDAY MORNING INC.
- Reliable, Insured child
care for Infants and Tod-
dlers'. 908-253-9595 or
609-799-5588

140 Business
Opportunities

$1000's POSSIBLE
Typing P/T At Home. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.
T-7398 for listings.

ATTN: PRINCETON -
Postal positions. Clerk and
sorters. No experience re-
quired. Benefits. For
exam, salary, and testing
information call 1-630-906-
5570 ext. 4850 8am-8pm.

MINK COAT - Black, full
length, size 8, never Worn.
Great deal at $1200.-Call
609-771-0912. - ' * ' •

MOVING SALE - Din rm
table, marble w/glass.tpp,
4 chairs $700; Wrought
Iron bed, queen, $650.
908-874-5229. ;
MOVING SALE - Ethan
Alan Din irn set & turn,
baby items, wshr/dryr, etc.
Will take Best Offer. B09-
371-9436.
MOVING SALE - i M a
stand w/drawer $40r 6'
brown sofa $225, refinish
antique dresser (no mirror)
$200, tall Itg dresser $200,
tappan 1.3 cu.ft. micro-
wave $80, Panasonic
SB243 tall speakers
$60pr, compact cd player
$50; 609-490-6317.

MOVING SALE - Sofa
$200; Wicker endtables
$300; Feather bed $75 &
More. 609-520-1016.
NEW NORDIC Rider - As-
sembied w/a mat & com-
puter. Brand new, $150.
215-598-9370
NORDIC TRACK PRO -
Unused. A great Christ-
mas present $500. 609-
252-0933.

150 Merchandise
Mart

76 ERS HOLIDAY Sped
vs KnickS 12/20, vs Bulls
12/21.10 tickets. Will sep-
arate. 847-705.5697

OFFICE FURNITURE -
Tables, chairs, desks, file
cabinets, telephones. Call
609-895-9701.
OPERA SINGER'S Piano
- Sojin Console. Ebony
polish. Showrm cond,
$2900/BO. 609-695-5225

ANDERSEN WINDOWS - ORIENTAL RUGS - Chi-
bows and bays. Doors & nese origin. Orig. $3600-
skylights. 37% - 50% off $5000. Moving, must sac-
list, Windowizards. 1-800- rjfje $980/each firm. Call
220-8707. 609-397-4190.
BEDROOM FURNITURE - PINBALL Or Arcade Video
5 piece set Excellent con- Game. $275. Rifle Shoot-
dition, dark wood grain, ing Gallery, $300. Exc
$300.609-924-5193. cond. 609-584-0494
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,-150 Merchandise
Mart

PINBALL, VIDEO - All
: Typo Coin-Op Games at
, Auct ion. Sat. 1/4/97,

10am. South Jersey Expo
Center. Rte 130 & 73

: Pennsauken. Call 800-
796-7363 ext 1023238 or

I 609-729-5371
SAXOPHONE & MOUN-
TAIN Bike - Selmer Signet
Alto Sax, $650. Leather
Qigbag, $100. Haro Bike
w/shocks & u-lock, $350.
Call David 609-921-3024

.-SOFA - 92 in, muted floral,
top grade fabric. Very
good cond. $200. 609-
448-0651.

SOFA - Year & 4 mos old,
$225 or b/o; Sofa Tradition
$100 b/o. 609-291-8122.

SOLID OAK Table - Used
6 'trio's. 54-X38" w/12"
leaf, Queen Ann legs,

.more than "count ry
charm". $300 firm. Red
Oriental 6'x9\ $125. Blue

'Oriental 6'x9\ $125. 609-
499-8372

;SOLOFLEX - Leg & But-
terfly attachments incl.

'.Like new $400. Call 609-
585-7718.

-STEREO SYSTEM - In
-cabinet; freezer, daybed;
. couch & chain twin bdrm
set 609-655-0264.
TEAK FURNITURE - Din
rm tbl from Qeorg Jensen,
8 chairs designed by Hans
Wegner. Breakfront, low
chest bar, matched units
for stereo systems. Heavy
king brass headboard. Call
215-579-1185. Items are
In Princeton.

TICKLE ME ELMO Doll -
. Brand new, in original box.

Best Offer. 908-359-8721

USED OFFICE FURNI-
TURE - Bought & sold.
Daytime 908-782-4221.
Evenings 908-782-5057.

WEIGHT SET - Lou Fer-
rtgno. Numerous bars &
weights incl. $300. 609-
921-7573 for details

WINDOWS - New, vinyl
replacement and new con-

"slruction - custom made to
'-.fit- ALL sizes and styles-

from $59-$99. Hardwood
flooring, Bruce and others-
BIG$f savings!!
D IRECT FACTORY

SALES
1-800-947-8206

'.XMAS PRESENT? - 2 fur
- coats, ladies size medium.

\M= Sherman, 55 Battle Rd,
Princeton. 609-921-1193

Computers
"COMPUTER - Complete
' In house system. CRTs &
printer. 609-587-6810»-

COMPUTER DX4/120 -
• 1.2G HD, 32 Meg, 4X CD,
sound w/speakers, 64 bit
video w/14" mon. Canon
BJ-2O0E Printer Win '95 +

• Office f95 $1200. 609-443-
5893. .
IBM-Type PCs - Built/re-

' paired/upgraded., Beats
store prices. Fainsbert

• Computers. 908-873-2198
TOSHIBA 486 Laptop &
Docking Station - 16 mb
ram, 8x CD, modem.
$1250/BO. 609-921-1951

160

175 Antiques
MUNK CHAIRS - Solid
oak, heavy & sturdy. Set
of 16. $90/each or $1200/
all. Signed Reischrnann,
NY- 908-874-3063.

205 Pets&
Animals

ADORABLE YORKIES -
AKC reg & shots. 3 fern's,
1 male, raedy for Xmas.
$495 & up. 609-654-7082

BLACK LAB - For adop-
tion. Sweet 2 yr old, neu-
tered, loving. D-215-322-
9251, E-609-514-1325.

BOXER PUPPIES - AKC.
2 litters. Beautiful family
pet. $400-$600. Accepting
dep. now. 609-730-9294

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL -
Siamese ki t ten. Vet
checked, shots & papers.
609-882-0998

DALMATIAN PUPPIES -
Bom 11/19. AKC reg.
Champ, sired. Dep. ac-
cepted. 609-219-0140.

DOBERMAN PUPS - AKC
reg. Great with kids. 1 red
female, 2 black females, 1
black male. 609-426-0655

ENGLISH SETTER Puj>
pies - Ryman type. Great
hunters & family pets.
610-264-5854

FREE PUPPY - 6 mo old
male German shepherd &
Hound mix. Great disposi-
tion. Housebroken, gets
along w/childen & dogs
looking for a loving family.
Please call immed. 609-
275-0691

280 Painting &
Paperhanging

BILL'S PAINTING INC. -
Exterior/interior & wallpa-
pering. Residential Spe-
cialist Reasonable rates.
Very neat, clean work.
Free estimates. Call 609-
497-9299 or 908-287-1491
MIKE'S PAINTING -
Interior & Exterior. Wallpa-
per. Free estimates. 609-
936-8506, 609-799-6853

PAPERHANGING - Insti-
tute certified. Free esti-
mates. Fully Insured. Call
Barbara 908-297-5822

305 Moving &
Hauling

AL'S CLEANUP - Yards,
cellars, attics, factories,
stores, etc. Also hauling,
demo l i t i on , gu t te rs
cleaned, dumpster rental.
We are the cheapest! 609-
921-1323

KELEMEN MOVING -
PM00350. Apartments,
homes and offices. Low
rates. All size jobs. 25
Bear Brook Rd, W. Wind-
sor, NJ. Call 609-520-
8414.

MOVING EXPERTS -
Antique & Piano Special-
ist Princeton Van Service.
PM 00712. Call for free
quote 609-497-9600.
STATE-WIDE MOVING
Co. Inc. "Best for Less"
Professional Srvcs, Fully
ins'd. "Sr. Citizens Dis."
Call 609-443-0756. 609-
890-0227. "Family owned
& o p e r a t e d " ' ' -
#PM00698.

340 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For bale

L ie

GERMAN SHEPHERD - . „ _ . , . , * _ ,
Free to a good home. 335 AutOS Wanted
Male, neutered, 2 yrs,
black & tan. Exc. tempera-
ment 609-443-5133

Merchandise
Wanted

V x DOLLS - Looking for those
-orphans in the attic. Pre-
1970"s please, want Bar-
bie's tool Jane, 609-275-
0641 (Iv msg)
WANTED - Private party
wishes to purchase a col-
orless diamond engage-
ment ring or single loose
colorless diamond of
about 1 carat. Prefer bril-
liant (round) cut. Diamond
must be high quality as to
clarity, color & flaws. Call

-609-921-6384.

165 Musical
Instruments

PIANO - 1989 Attenburg.
6' 10" Grand. German
Renner Action. Tuned
yearly, $7K/BO. Joanne
908-563-9352 eves
PIANO - Beautiful Mehlin

' & Sons console. Great
cond, 1 owner, complete
w/matching bench, darnp-

-. er bar, ideal for piano stu-
• dent, $900.609-924-1367

' PIANO-KAWAI - #602T,
upright, mahogany, 2 yrs.

Xo ld . $3,300. 908-521-
• 8262.

PIANOS - ORGANS
--' LOTS OF TRADE INS

FROM $250
ALL FLOOR MODELS

;- - ON SALE
1-800-453-1001

GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPS - AKC. Bom 11/12
$350,609-386-8082

GOLDEN RETRIEVER
PUPS - AKC reg. Ready
1/1. Shots, wormed. Fe^
males $375, males $3501
717-738-1490.

GOLDIES LORIKEET -
Male, talks, sweet, hand
tame, colorful, cage, toys.
$500/BO. 609-896-2286

HIMALAYAN KITTENS -
CFA reg. Seal Point. M/F.
Shots. $275. Ready for
Xmas. 609-298-4781

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
Puppy - AKC, Yellow
male. Mom & dad at
home. $400. 609-713-
9161.

NEWFOUNDLAND PUP-
PIES - AKC. Champ lines,
ready on 1/17. Taking de-
posits. Health & hip guar-
anteed $900. Call 908-
970-0113.

PEKINGESE - Females.
Champion sired, Show, 1
party, 1 red, AKC, wormed
& shots. 609-387-0931.

PERSIAN KITTENS - CFA
Reg. Avail, for Christmas.
Beautiful pets in various
colors. $250-$500. 609-
586-6201

ROTTWEILER - AKC, 18
mos fixed female. Playful.
$350 (refundable after 1
year). 908-281-5848.

ROTTWEILER - Lovable
11 mo ~Fi 'AKC-reg;-Sweet
disp, formally trained,
housebroken. needs lov-
ing family. Good w/kids.
$500. Mari 609-298-2889

SHADOW - Needs a
home. Playful, affection-
ate, short haired kitten. 1
yrs old, all shots. Desper-
ately needs home. 609-
716-9428, 212-250-1453.

AAAA - Junk & running
cars & trucks. Cash paid.
We pay the most. 7 day,
24 hr serv. 609-758-8850

DIAMOND AUTQ^Buys
Cars - Vans, trucks & mo-
torcycles. Free towing for
junk removal. Cash paid
on the spot 609-396-7727

340 Autos For Sale
ACURA INTEGRA GS "92
-Black, 5 spd, 3 dr, ABS,
loaded, sunroof, a/c, spoil-
er, alloy wheels, 51,200
mi. $7950. 609-575-1761

ACURA INTEGRA LS '94
- Auto, 3 dr, moonroof,
loaded, 37K mi., Exc
cond. $12,750. Call Mike
609-497-5786.

ACURA LEGEND '91 - 5
spd, sunrf, ABS, exc cond,
$11,900.609-448-9033

BMW 320i '83 - White w/
black int. Auto, a/c, sun-
roof, am/fm stereo, super
clean, garage kept 72K
mi. Only $3700. Call 908-
874-7075.

BMW 325i '94 - 5 spd
Conv, mint cond, 18,500
mi, black, tan leather int,
sports alum rims, on-board
computer, $33K/BO. 609-
882-8716 anytime

BMW 735i '88 - 1 owner.
Exc. cond. Mechanically
perfect • lew body style.
$11,900.908-359-9244

BMW M3 '95 - 2 dr, 5 spd,
CD, tinted windows, yel-
low, hi mi's, best offer.
Dan 908-548-1155

DODGE GRAND CARA-
VAN LE '90 - 1 owner, a/c,
auto, exc. cond. in/out &
mechanically. Must see
$5995.908-359-9244.
DODGE PIONEER '60 -
6OK mi, like new in & out,
push button, auto, guar,
$8K/BO. 609-324-0914

EAGLE TALON TSI '91 -
turbo, fully loaded, cruise,
ABS, 54K ml. $6200. 609-
936-8773 or 393-4833.
FORD EXPLORER '92 -
Sport util vehicle. Winter
car. New tires, manual,
black, leather int, all pwr,
59K, mint. Must sell!
$11,900.609-275-0572
FORD EXPLORER '92 -
Eddie Bauer. 36K mi., fully
loaded, exc cond, 4x4.
$17,000. 908-821-6344.
FORD LTD CROWN VIC-
TORIA '88 - Good condi-
tion. $2000 or b/o. Call
609*443-4271 Iv msg.

FORD MUSTANG ' 6 6 - 2
dr coupe, 6 eyl auto, all
orig. 2 adult owners.,
many new parts, need
usual body work, new
sprigs incTd. Drive it home
for Christmas. $2000 firm.
908-246-4275.

FORD PROBE GT "89 -
New turbo, battery &
more. $3800 or b/o. 609-
397-0334.
FORD TAURUS '90 - 88K
mi., V-6, auto, a/c, am/fm
cass, good cond. $4000 or
b/o. 908-972-6020.
FORD TAURUS Wagon
LX '88 - V-6, 3.81, fully
loaded, leather, 3rd seat,
full power, auto climate
control, moonrf, alum
wheels, trip computer,
good cond, $4900. 609-
275-9757

FORD TEMPO ' 8 4 - 4
door. $1000. Call 609-
924-0244.

MITSUBISHI GT 3000
WR-4 '93 - Red, 32K mi,
turbo, 5 spd, Getrag, snrf,
6 XCD, climate cont,
leather int, phone, alarm,
extra whl, $21,000. 609-
924-3254, Days 609-683-
7100
MITSUBISHI PRECIS '89
- 2 dr, am/fm cass, auto,
108K m). Very good cond.
$1600. 609-924-5648.

VW GTl '84 - 118K ml,
new tires & starter, runs
well, $800/BO. 908-821-
3476 or 908-985-0389
VW JETTA GLI '90 -
Loaded! Must see, must
sell. Exc cond, 64K mi,
$5500.609-716-9272
VW RABBIT '84 - Diesel,
runs well $750. Call 215-
297-0971.

385 Townhouses
& Condos
For Sale

450 Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

455 Apartments
For Rent

455 Apartments
For Rent

NISSAN Pick-up '91-47K, 345 Motorcycles
1 owner, a/c, 5 spd, king
cab, bedliner, exc cond,
$6950.908-359-9244
NISSAN SENTRA QXE
'92 - Exc cond., loaded,
reliable. Asking $7500.
908-940-6346.

NISSAN SENTRA XE '93 -
4 dr., auto, ac, am/fm cas-
sete, 53K mi. overdrive &
cruise. 1 owner, $5800.
908-249-6610.

NISSAN STANZA Wagon
'86 - 128K mi, good cond,
a/c, am/fm, auto, $2100/
BO. 609-897-0308, Iv msg

HARLEY DAVIDSON '97 -
Road King. 0 miles, 1
owner , brand" new.
$16,995. 908-359-2840.

HARLEY DAVIDSON
FXRS-SP '88 - 96" Stro-
ker, stock motor, totally
customized, lots of extras,
$25K firm. 609-291-8379
HARLEY DAVISON DYNA
LOW RIDER '96 - Mint
cond, low mi. $17,000 or
b/O. 609-259-1579.

350 Trucks
OLD CARS - From the
1920's to the 1960s. '36
Ford Phaeton, '57 Chevy
4 dr. 908-356-4611.

CHEVY BLAZER S10 '94
- 4 dr, exc cond, loaded,
$16,300. Call 609-466-
1985 aft 6pm

ROSSMOOR - (Monroe
Twp.) Beautiful home with
garage+carport offers all
country club amenities,
lots of light & space, low
taxes. $112,750. Call
Owner 609-655-5500.

TWIN RIVERS - End unit
3 bdrm split, 2Vfe baths, fin
bsmnt, very reas, all
appl's. 908-901-8789

430 Land For Sale
MONTGOMERY TWP. - 3
Heavily wooded tots from
9-16 acres, ready to be
built on. 609-466-7892 or
908-281-0171.

MONTGOMERY Twp (2)
1.17 ac, wooded lots to be
sold together or sepa-
rately. All utils, approved
septic design, ready for
spring building $100K/ea,
terms avail. 908-876-5442.

RARITAN TWP - Se-
Cluded 2.7 acre lot All ap-
provals, wooded, stream,
prime location. 908-806-
8226.

OLDS CUTLASS CALAIS
'88 - 4 dr, silver, Quad 4,
p/s, p/b, air, 75Kmi.
$3000. 609-243-9255.

FORD E350 '90 - Extn'd
work van. Exc cond, a/c,
81K mi, ready to go.
$7500/BO. 609-989-8875

OLDS CUTLASS SIERRA
'92 - Baby blue. Looking
for someone to take over
payments, 3 yrs. Owe
$9000. 609-406-0262.

FORD F-350 Turbo Diesel
'94 - Dual wheels, XLT
pkg, 31K mi, $21,000, fi-
nancing available. 609-
387-7952 aft 5

WEST AMWELL TWP - 52
acres for development or
estate most prelim. Ap-
provals. Goods views. Ex-
cellent farmland. Princi-
pals. 407-869-7836.

445

OLDS FIRENZA '82 - 1
owner. 59K orig. mi. A/c,
auto, exc. cond. Must seel
$1295. 908-359-9244.

FORD F100 '79 - Rebuilt
motor w/cap, beautiful
cond, auto, sacrficing
$1650. 908-521-9171

House
For Rent

PONTIAC CATALINA '68 -
A classic car in good
cond. 2 dr, 167K mi.
$1500 b/O. 609-397-1745
PONTIAC CATALINA '68 -
A classic car in good
cond. 2 dr, 167K mi.
$1500 b/O. 609-397-1745

FORD TEMPO GL '86 -
Need transmission, engine
great. $395. 609-448-
4121.
FORD TEMPO GL '94 - 1
owner. 13K orig mi, a/c,
am/fm, brand new. Show-
rm cond. $3995. 908-359-
9244.
HONDA ACCORD EX '91
- 49K mi, 2 dr, 1 owner,
loaded, sunrf, exc cond,
$8950. 908-359-9244
HONDA ACCORD LX '92
- 4 dr, grey, auto, orig.
owner, garage kept 72K
highway mi. $9500 b/o.
609-259-0560.
HONDA ACCORD LXI '95
- 2 dr, auto, 24K mi., load-
ed, black, like new.
$13,500 b/o. 609-538-
0527.

HONDA CRX Si '89 -
Looks good, runs well,
high mileage, low price.
609-397-7782.

HYUNDAI EXCEL '89 -
80K mi. $1400. 609-520-
2380.

INFINITI Q45 '91 - 4 dr,
beige, exc cond, (dealer
ser/d), 67K mi, traction
control, ABS, $16,500.
609-243-0457, tv msg

JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE LAREDO '95 - Red,
pAv, a/c, am/fm cass w/cd
player, exc cond. $15,900.
215-504-8111:-

PONTIAC FIREBIRD '86 -
Tops, auto, runs great.
$2750/bo. Michelle, 609-
735-9080.
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
'90 - P/w, p/s, p/l, must
see to believe, 78K mi,
$4900. 609-695-8562
P O R S C H E 91 1 SC
TARGA '82 - "Chiffon"
White, Comp TA's, custom
painted wheels, custom
sheepskins, Alpine am/fm
cass, Alpine alarm, 61K
mi. Garaged, weekend car
w/spleridid appearance, in
superb running condition
$18,500. Am- 609-520-
0033, PM 609-987-8389.

FORD F250 '96 - Plow
Truck. Anti-tack brakes,
4x4, stereo, p/s, manual
locking hubs, 20K mi.
$22,800 b/o. Call Paul
609-716-1964.
FORD F250 PICK UP
TRUCK '92 - 6 cyl, auto,
87K mi. $5500 firm. 609-
397-7230.
GMC K-1500 4x4 '90 -
Pickup Sierra, V-8-350, 8'
bed w/fiberglass cap. Auto
trans, all power, alum,
wheels, beautiful cond.
93K mi. $9,800. 609-520-
8521. '
GMC SIERRA '92 - 4x4,
350, 3 spd w/Over dr, a/c,
3" lift, 10 CD custom ster-
eo, 34K mi. $15,500. Very
clean, head turner- 609-
737-0722.

NISSAN PATHFINDER
'94 - 4 dr, auto, laoded,
36,000+ mi, $19,900. 609-
730-1536

IMLAYSTOWN - 3 bdrm, 2
full baths, wshr/dryr.
$1250 mo,. 114 mo secy,
utils. Oil & Elec separate.
Pets ok. Gall 609-259-
9204.
LAWRENCEVILLE - 4
bdrm, din rm, liv rm, fam
rm, eaHn-kit, deck, fpl, 2
car gar., a/c, hrwd firs.,
near schools. $1400 mo.
908-297-3562.

PLAINSBORO - Hamp-
shire. 2 bdrm twnhse w/
loft Liv rm, din rm, kit, frpl,
patio, pool. Great loc,
$1250.609-275-4633
PRINCETON - Canal PL
Top fir., Cloister unit, Per-
fect cond, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
wshr/dryr, pool, tennis. No
pets. Avail. 2/1." 2 yrs
lease prefd. $1200 mo.
609-661-6579 Tom.
PRINCETON - Canal Pt
2nd fir, 2 bdrm, Belvedere.
Canal view. Swimming
pool & tennis. Immed. oc-
cupancy. $1075 + utils.
Call 609-799-0391.
PRINCETON - Mont.
Woods. 3 bdrm, 2V6 bath,
loft, fpl, all appls, backs to
woods. $1375 mo. Avail.

2/1.609-252-1668.
PRINCETON - Montgom-
ery Woods. 2 bdrms+loft,
21/4 baths, fpl, all appl w/
garage avail 12/1. $1350/
mo+utils. 609-275-5754 or
609-229-1153 days.
PTON Canal Pt - Hedges
Model. 3 bdrm, 216 bath,
canal view. $1900+utils.
609-799-8041 or 393-4833
ROBBINSVILLE - 2 bdrm,
2 bath condo. All appls,
$825/mo + utils. Call 609-
243-9484.

ROBBINSVILLE - Fox-
moor 2 bdrm, 1V6 bath
twnhse. Immed. oc-
cupancy. 908-494-1251.
SO. BRUNSWICK - Beau-
tiful Whispering Woods. Lg
2 bdrm, 2 baths w/bal-
cony, a/c, w/w, all appls,
health club/pool. Avail,
immed. $1075 mo. 908-
281-9593.
SO. BRUNSWICK - Whis-
pering Woods 2 bdrm, 2
bath, short term lease,
Feb-April, $950/mo, nego-
tiable. Eves 908-297-2562

BUIGK-LE SABRE '88 -7JEEP-GRAND-Wagoneer
Auto/cruise, exc.' cond.' '85 - V-8, towing pkg, trail-
New brakes & tires. 114K er. brakes, exc cond,
mi. $3400. 609-497-2944 $5500/BO. 609-397-7230

BUICK LESABRE '85 - 2
dr, new tires, exc cond.
$1500. Call 609-585-1348.
CADILLAC DEVILLE '89 -
4 dr, Cabriolet, Exc.
Cond., 107K mi. $4750
firm. 609-924-7282.

SIAMESE; KITTENS - Gor-
geous lovable babies, exc
temperments, ready to go.
Chocolate & Seal Point
609-448-1638.

210 Horses &
Livestock

TWHMARE - Black, exc.
broodmare - Throws cofor.
18 mos, Show training,
exp. rider only; TWH-
MARE - Brown Roan, old
bloodlines, exc. Brood-
mare-Rides; TWH Wean-
ling Filly- Blk & white, gen-
tle, handled from birth;
TWH Weanling Filly -
Chestnut, flaxen mane,
mixed tail. Shcfuld mature
to 16 hands. Gentle, han-
dled from birth. Days 609-
935-2577 10-5, Eves. 609-
935-4395 aft 6pm.

215 Lost & Found
FOUND - Black kitten by
Mercer County Airport.
Call 609-799-0892.

''SYNTHESIZER - Ensoniq
Performance/Composition
Model TS-12 w/case. Like

. ' new. An Incredible Instru-
- -ment arid Workstation.

$1800 b/o. 609-397-1745.

.." SYNTHESIZER - Ensoniq
Performance/Composition

., Model TS-12 w/case. Like
new. An Incredible Instru-

,. ment and Workstation.
\ $1800 b/o. 609-397-1745.

-YAMAHA CLP-124 - Digi-
tal Piano. $1700. Call 609-
730-1789

;175 Antiques
- EAST LAKE PARLOR Set

• " • - 4 pc. (1890-1910), 3
cedar couch, 2 armless

- . chairs & child's rocking
':• chair..Sacrifice, very good
' . cond $2600 or b7o. No
:• dealers please. 908-329-

1582.

FOUND BRACELET -
With engraving. Evening
of 12/14 on Palmer
Square. CaH Mary at 609-
883-2401 to give descrip-
tion.

265 Home
Services

WINDOW - Carpet & gut-
ter cleaning & painting
srvcs, Replacement win-
dows. Exp'd prof I. Call
anytime 609-448-6085

275 Home Repairs
HIRE CREATIVE Wood-
craft Inc. - To do the 1001
odd jobs no else wants.
Bathrooms/ basements re-
modeled. All carpentry/trim
work. Rotted wood/termite
repair. Refs. 609-586-
2130

CADILLAC ELDORADO
• 7 0 - 2 dr, fwd, 53K mi.
$4200. Call 908-247-5055.

CHEVELLE '87 - 2 dr,
283. power glide, many
extra parts. $3800. Call
908-247-5055.

CHEVY BLAZER S5 '80 -
Orig. owner, 4x4,108K mi.
Asking $1750. 908-359-
7081.

CHEVY CELEBRITY
Wagon "88 - Blue, 6 cyl, a/
c, am/fm, p/s, p/b, 1
owner, runs great 113K
mi, $2500. 908-274-2780

CHEVY CORSICA '94 - V-
6, maroon, 4 dr sedan,
45K mi. Auto, ABS, cruise,
am/fm cass. Exc. cond.
$8000. 609-951-2628.

CHEVY LUMINA SEDAN
•94 - White, red velour in-
terior, V6, 15K orig. miles,
all power, am/fm cassette,
excel lent cond i t ion .
$12,900. Call 908-359-
4889 utils 9pm.

CHEVY SPRINT '88 - 26K
mi, reliable, great train car.
908-253-2558
CHEVY SUBURBAN SIL-
VERADO '88 - Low mile-
age, mint condition, trailer
package. Must see to ap-
preciate. $7950. Call 215-
355-1036.
CHRYSLER LeBARON
Conv'89 - 52K mi, p/w, p/
I, pAop, cruise, radio/tape,
driv side airbag, exc cond,
$7500. 908-369-7631

DODGE CARAVAN LE '88
- 70K mi, orig owner, all
power, tilt, cruise, tinted
windows, V-6, top cond,
$5295. 908-297-8214
DODGE COLT '86 - 69K
mi. Orig. owner. 4 spd,
very good cond. $1600 b/
O. Call 609-924-2966

DODGE DAKOTA SE '90 -
4X4, long bed, auto, 90K
mi., very dean. Blue & sil-
ver. $6100. 908-249-6610

JEEP WRANGLER '94 -
Exc cond., 4 cyl, 5 spd,
4x4, CD, many extras.
$10,500. 609-936-0926.

JEEP WRANGLER IS-
LANDER '89 - Yellow. 5
spd, 67K mi., new soft top,
grey interior, carpet, pad-
ded roll bar, removable
windows, 4WD, 1 owner,
$6700. 908-249-6610.

LAND ROVER '87 - Rhino
package. 126K miles.
$6000 obo. 215-297-8643.
LINCOLN TOWNCAR '83
- 4 dr, black/silver, $1000/.
B.O. Call Junior 609-695-
6059 after 5pm.

MAZDA RX7 '79 - 5 spd,
sunroof, new tires, clutch
& shocks $900 firm. 215-
428-0632.
MAZDA RX7 Conv. '90 -
Blue, loaded, 5 spd, 94K
mi., Exc cond. $10,000.
609-683-0401.

MERCEDES 220D '72 -
Classic Benz in exc cond,
1 owner, low mi., 35mpg
in a ig. comfortable car.
Call for details $6500.
908-246-4275.
M E R C E D E S BENZ
300SD '83 - Don't Miss
This! Turbo diesel, perfect
cond. 4 dr, auto, blue ext,
leather int. 1.15K mi.
$6000 neg. 609-924-6749
MERCURY COUGAR '89
- 6 cyl, 65K mi. Loaded,
sunroof, digital dash
$4350. 609-426-9483
MERCURY GRAND MAR-
QUIS '96 - White, almost
new. Only 7600 mi. Anti-
lock brakes, prefd equip
pkg. Owner died, must
sell. List $24,500, asking
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MERCURY TRACER
Wagon '91 - Front wheel
dr, exc cond, must sell,
$4500. 908-369-4870
MITSUBISHI 3000 GT SL
'94 - 5 spd, fully loaded,
must sell. Asking $22,900.
Call 609-466-4914 (D);
609-397-8506 (E).
MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
GSX'91-Turbo, 5 spd, all
wheel dr, exc cond, 65K
mi, blue, ABS, a/c, $7550.
908-359-2856

SAAB 900 '86 - 138K mi,
2 dr, red, 5 spd, good
cond, asking $1900. Call
609-252-0319 after Spm
SAAB 900 TURBO '85 - 2
dr, auto, a/c snrf, Ithr, am/
fm cass, 1 owner. $1700;
FORD TAURUS '93 - 75K
mi. Grey, am/fm stereo
cass. $5500. 908-297-
1055.

SAAB 900S '84 - Dark
beige sedan. Auto, a/c, p/
dr & windows, cruise, sun-
roof, 125K mi. Newer bat-
tery, tires & trans. Asking
$1500 bft>. 609-448-6726.
SAAB 900S '89 - 2 dr, 5
spd, 124K mi. Must sell.
$2500 or b/o. 609-466-
4406.

SATURN SL1 "93-5 sp
4 dc.-a/c^-JacfiQcass,
gar kept; very'good c
$6500/BO, 609-5,14^1632
S U B A R U R O Y A L
WAGON '90 - 4 wd, auto,
a/c, only 45K mi. $5500.
H-609-921-6650, W-609-
258-3833.
TOYOTA CAMRY DX '90 -
Grey sedan, auto, p/dr &
windows, 97K mi., cruise,
newer tires & battery.
Stereo cass. Asking
$7000. 609-448-6726.

TOYOTA CAMRY LE '94 -
42K mi., auto, a/c, 4 dr,
gold/tan, cruise, p/w, p/l,
new tires, great cond.
$11,500. 908-989-4426.

TOYOTA CAMRY LE '94 -
71K hwy mi, p/w, p/l,
more, 1/98 inspection,
$11,100.215-968-7458
TOYOTA COROLLA Lift-
back '79 - Runs great 1
owner, exc int, all papers,
$1000.609-924-1367
TOYOTA FORERUNNER
'95 - Black, loaded, push
bar, running bd, brush
guards, rear spoiler, roof
rack, moonrf, elect alarm,
cruise control, rear heating
sys, Ig mag.wheels & tires,
cream 'puff, 46K mi,
$23,900. 908-479-4772
TOYOTA LAND CRUISER
'94 - Auto, 4x4, a/c, p/s, p/
b, tilt, p/m, p/w, p/l, p/ant
cruise, rear def, CD, gold
pkg, brush guard, p/rnoon-
rf, roof rack, wood grain
dash. 43K ml. Mint cond.
$32,000. 908-904-1432.

TOYOTA PREVIA LE "91 -
Dual sunrf, p/w, rear spoil-
er, alum whls, 7 spkr am/
fm, CD player sys, dual
heat a/c, ext warr, alarm,
capfs chairs, tilt & cruise,
82K mi, asking $12,499/
BO. 609-936-8198
TOYOTA SUPRA '85 -
Runs great. 102K mi.
$1950 or b/O. 908-821-
4922.
VOLVO 240DL '84 - A/C,
p/s, p/b, am/fm tape, 143K
mi., orig owner, gar. kept
$3400 or b/o. 908-828-
6631.
VOLVO 740 GLE '87 -
Very good condition
$5000. 908-329-8541.
VOLVO 960 '94 - Sunrf,
CD, leather, spoiler, load-
ed, $18,500. Serv*d every
5,000 mi. 609-426-8839

T O Y O T A PICK UP
TRUCK '87 - 86,500 mi.,
good cond. $3400; Toyota
Pick Up Truck "90 - 96K
mi., good cond. $3700.
Call 609-683-9475.

355 Machinery &
Equipment

TRACTOR COLLECTION
For sale. 609-443-6861.

380 Houses
For Sale

EAST WINDSOR - 172
Airport Rd. 3 bdrm Ranch.
100x150 lot everything
completely rebuilt, new
plumbing, electric and gas

.heat New wshr/dryr and
dishwshf, $150,—"' —
rtiakW^dfter.-cr •*-
Suri. 1-4.
HOPEWELL BORO -
$179,900. Sale by owner
3 bdrm Cape Cod approx.
7 yrs old. Quiet street. Call
days 609-921-3238; eves
609-799-6491 forappt
NORTH BRUNSWICK -
New 2 family. Each 1450
sq ft w/3 bdrms, 2 full
baths. Range, dshwshr,
refrig, wshr/dryr, a/c, &
much morel Storage,
Prkg, Great location. Sep-
arate water, elec, gas.
Each unit can rent for
$1300/mo. 908-821-5008.
PLAINSBORO - 3 bdrms
(Master suite), 2 bath,
den, frpl, sun porch, close
to WW/P schools. Immed.
occpy. 2 car garage.
$160K. Call 609-799-1565

385 Townhouses
& Condos
For Sale

EAST WINDSOR - Best
location in Windsor
Woods. Large 3 bdrm, 1 Vfe
bath, eat-in-kit, liv/din rms,
garage, on quiet st, backs
to woods, inds appl's &
central air. Move-in cond
w/new carpeting through-
out & new paint. vfc block
to tenn is & park .
$118,500: 609-443-3684.
EAST WINDSOR - Twin
Rivers. 3 bdrm, 2Vfe baths,
renovated, upgraded,
immac. Move-in cond.
$100K. 609-443-4652

PLAINSBORO - 1 bdrm
condo, frpl, cathedral ceil-
ing, pool/tennis. Grass
and woods view. Owner
$56,000. 609-275-0720.
PRINCETON - Colonnade
PL 2 bdrm, 2 bath Belve-
dere model w/fpl, secy
sys, all appl, exc cond.
$96K. 609-683-8185.
PRINCETON AREA -
Whispering Woods. 3
bdrm, ZSh bath twnhse,
frpl, deck, pool/tennis,
quiet ct exc cond. Asking
$119,000. D 609-921-
7351 ;E 908-329-6573
PRINCETON AREA -
Whispering Woods. 2
bdrm, 2 bath, penthouse
condo, facing woods.
Healthclb, tennis, pool.
$98,900. 908-329-8466.

LAWRENCEVILLE - 4
bedroom. Avail. 1/15. Call
609-730-9511.
MONTGOMERY - 2 mi
from Princeton. 4 bdrms, 2
baths, frpl, woods, $1300/
mo. 609-921-3867

PLAINSBORO - Mid Jan
occupancy. Shot term
lease & pets a possiblity.
Reduced rent thryu 3/31/
97. $1850/mo + utils
therefater. 4 bdrms, 2V2
bath, Princeton Collection.
Call 609-716-1714.

PLAINSBORO - Rent to
purchase poss. Privacy on
3 acres on treed cul-de-
sac in this brick & stone
ranch. Built around indoor
pool. 3, bdrms, 316 baths,
frpl, on Main Fir. Down-
stairs completely fin'd, Irg
game rm w/ wetbar & frpl;
In additional 2 bdrm, liv
rm, kit., 1V6 bath suite w/
separate entrance. 3 car
garage & tennis Crt.
$3000/mo. 609-799-9076.

PRINCETON BORO - Lg
twnhse to share w/single
prof, female. 2 bdrm, 2i/S>
bath. Bsmnt for storage.
$750/mo+ or rant entire
house for $1675 rho. Avail
Feb 1. 609-252-0986.
WEST WINDSOR - 3
bdrm, 2 full bath s& 1 car
gar., fpl, 2/3 fin'd bsmnt for
office. 6 min to Princeton

TWIN RIVERS - Model
spacious fum'd newly-
painted, newly-sided,
ground fir condo w/den, kit
w/ceramic tile. Av. 12/15.
$785. 908-274-0045

455 Apartments
For Rent

BORDENTOWN - 1 bdrm
apt. $400. Avail. Dec 15.
609-924-1366
BORDENTOWN CITY - Irg
1 bdrm w/lrg porch. Refs
req'd. $600. 609-298-0145
eves after 6pm/wkends.
BUCKS COUNTY PA - 3
bdrm, 6 room apt, w/
parking, hrdwd firs., pvt
porch. $875/mo., + utils.
Avail, immed. Call days
609*921-7177 or eves
215-736-0896

CRANBURY - The Or-
chard. Lg 2 bdrm, 2nd fir,
$775 mo. W-908-957-
3487, H-908-834-9792

LAMBERTVILLE - Lrg 2
bdrm, wshr/dryr hook-up,
screened in front porch.
Close to everything. $850/
mo+utils, 114 mos. sec'ty.
No pets. Avail Jan 1. 609-
397-2168

LAWRENCE TWP - Studio
apt. Uv rm, 1 bdrm, new
kit. $900. incls heat, elec-
tric & a/c. 609-896-1785 or
908-793-4139.

LAWRENCE TWP - West-
gate Apts. 1st Month's
Rent Freel 1 and 2 bdrm
apts. Heat, hot water,
cooking gas & pool irtci'd.
Easy access to Rt. 1 206,
95 & 195. Bus route to
Princeton & Trenton. 609-
637-9378.

MERCERVILLE AREA - 3
fum'd rms, wall to wall car-
pet, drapes & a/c, $685/
mo., all utils paid except
electric. 609-587-2750

MORRISVILLE PA - Enjoy
our large apts. 2 bdrm,
114 bath at $690. 1 bdrm,
at $590. All utils included
except electric. We are 20
minutes from Princeton or
Philty, Yet we are in af-
fordable quiet Morrisville.
Call today at 215-295-
5500.

NO. BRUNSWICK - New 3
bdrm. 1450 SF. 2 baths.
Range, wshr/dryr, refrig, a/
c, tiled & carpeted, stor-
age. No pets. Smoke free,
near transp/shops. $1250/
mo. 908-246-8408

PENNINGTON - 2 bdrm
apartment $850/mo. Call
609-924-1707.

PLAiNSBORO - Lg 1
bdrm apt. A/C, wshr/dryr,
dishwshr, fpl, patio. Avail.
2/1. $765. 609-716-1664.

PLAINSBORO - Lovely
turn, effic. 14x10, in pri-
vate home in woods. Off-
str-prkg, pool. Non-smkg.
Utils included $650/mo
609-799-9076.

PRINCETON - Completely
fum'd luxury 1 bdrm apt.
Not walking distance.
$1100/mo. 609-924-5624

PRINCETON - Completely
fum'd luxury 1 bdrm apt.
Not walking distance.
$1100/mo. 609-924-5624

PRINCETON •*• Linden
Lane. 2 bdmv 2 bath, 2nd
fir. house, exc cond. Free
prkg., quiet street. $1100
mo ind. heat & water. No
pets. 609-258-5190.

PRINCETON - Nassau St
efficiency. Close to univer-
sity & shopping. $750/mo
incl. heat & water. Call
eves, 908-297-2562.

PRINCETON - Spacious 1
bdrm, liv rm, study rm,
bath, kit, free off-street
prkg. $705/mo incl. all utils
except gas. 609-452-2812.

'450*TowMouses
& Condos
For Rent

HAMILTON - Society Hill
@ Hamilton II. 2 bdrm, 2V&
bath, liv rm, din rm, kit,
tennis/pool. $910/mo +
utils. Eves 609-586-1953

HAMILTON SQ - Spacious
condo. 1 bdrm, 1 bath, liv
rm, din rm, eat-in-kit, cent
air, immac cond., wooded
view. $660 incl heat/HW.
Call 609-530-9874.

HIGHTSTOWN - Wyck-
offs Mill, 5 rms, 2 bdrms,
2 baths, 1st fir. Av. 12/28.
$890/mo. 201-539-6078

HIGHTSTOWN - Wycoffs
Mill condo. Prime location.
All new. Avail. 1/18. $£00/
mo. Will sell 609-448-9018
HIGHTSTOWN - Wycoffs
Mill. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, a/c,
w/w, kit, liv rm. $900 mo.
908-446-2377.

HILLSBOROUGH - Som-
erset Park 3 bdrm twnhse.
$1300/mo. 908-874-8514
LAWRENCE - Sq - 2
bdrm, 2 bath, liv rm, din
rm, a/c. Avail 3/15, $875+
utils, "or buy-$75K. 609-
890-0559.
LAWRENCEVILLE - Law
Sq Vili I - 2 bdrm, 2V4
baths, eat-in-kit, liv rm, din
rm, fpl, carpet, end unit,
exc cond, $925+utils, avail
immed. 201-930-8655

MONMOUTH JCT - 2
bdrm, 2 bath, lower end
unit all appls incl'd. Pets
ok. $1000/mo. + utils.
Avail. 1/31. 908-422-4128.
MONMOUTH JCT - Lux. 3
bdrm, 21* bath, 2 car gar.,
full bsmnt, formal din rm,
liv rm, fam rm, fpl, pvt
deck, Jacuzzi. Avail. 11/15.
$2000/mo. 908-594-2724.

MONMOUTH JCT - Whis-
pering Woods Condo. Oak
model, 2nd fir, 2 bdrm, 1 VS>
bath, wshr/dryr, dishwshr,
w/w carpet, fpl, newly
painted, storage, area.
AvaiL immed. $1000. 908-
281-7856 or 274-9774.

PLAINSBORO - Aspen
condo. Fum'd, modern 1
bdrm. All appls. Pool, etc.
$925/mo. 908-382-9544.

EAST WINDSOR - 2 bdrm
apt. Great location. Call
Patty 609-443-3220.
EAST WINDSOR - Ameri-
can Way Apts. Studio
$550. Rent indds; heat,-
hotwater, use'of Twin Riv-
ers pool/tennis courts. All
have w/w carpet, cent air,
indiv heat units. M-F, 9-5.
Call 609-443-6660
EAST WINDSOR - Large
garden style complex. 1
J3drm^*SibatQu$625Anoj -; 2
bdrmpf batn=$725/rrio incl.
tieafc >No pets. Refs &
credit check req'd. Call
609-448-1119 or call
Bruce toll-free 1-888-PRO-
MGMT
EAST WINDSOR - Village
East Apartments. Prime
location adjacent to NYC
transportation & shopping
mall. Large studio, 1 & 2
bedroom apts. featuring all
Twin River pools, tennis
courts, & recreational fa-
cilities. A second to none
24 Hr Maintenance Staff,
on-site laundry. 609-443-
3220.
HAMILTON SQ - Accept-
ing applications for apt. at
257 Evergreen Ave. 10
mins to Princeton. 2+
bdrms, cent air, pvt drive-
way for 2 cars on 2nd fir
w/pvt entrance. $700/mo +
utils. No pets. After 6pm or
Sat/Sun 609-586-7955.
HIGHTSTOWN - 2 bdrm,
bright, sunny apt, lots of
room, $695/mo; 1 bdrm-
brighf, sunny $560/mo.
Call 201-656-8614.
HIGHTSTOWN - Remod-
eled studio. $625. No
pets. 609-443-4381.
HOPEWELL BORO -
Cozy, 2 story 2 bdrm apt.
Bdrms & bath up, kit & liv
rm down. Hardwd firs, priv
front & rear entrances,
nice side yard for flowers.
Tenant pays utils. $725/

mo. 609-397-8486
HOPEWELL BOROUGH -
2nd fir apt, pvt entrance, 2
bdrm, modem bath & kit,
gar & Ig porch. Avail. Feb.
1. $925 mo. 1V6 mo secy.
609-466-1068.
LAMBERTVILLE - Historic
Coryell St. 2nd and 3rd fir
apartments. 2nd fir has
large eat-in kitchen w/
appls & 2 other large
rooms & full bath. 3rd floor
has 2 spacious rooms &
full bath. $950 + utils. No
pets. AvaiL 1/1 Access to
backyard. 215-493-0124.
LAMBERTVILLE - Historic
Coryell St 2nd and 3rd fir
apartments. 2nd fir has
large eat-in kitchen w/
appls & 2 other large
rooms & full bath. 3rd floor
has 2 spacious rooms &
full bath. $950 + utils. No
pets. Avail. 2/1 Access to
backyard. 215-493-0124.

PRINCETON AREA - Fully
furnished apts, condos,
single homes. 1 & 2 bdrm
units avail. Lease for 30
days or more. Other loca-
tions avail. 215-396-1559.

TRENTON - Mill Hill, stu-
dio apts. $480-$515, heat
included. Safest neighbor-
hood!!! 609-393-2300.

460 Rooms For
Rent

HOPEWELL BORO -Turn
rm w/priv bath, smoke free
prof male prefd, a/c, »'
cable, $450/mo incl utils\
avail immed. 609-466-
9766.

PRINCETON - Borough. 2
rm furn'd flat. Nassau St.
Equidistance to University
& Choir College. Liv rm w/
small kitchenette, bdrm, &
priv bath. Safe, secure
space in priv home. Gar,
pkg incl. Perfect for single
student. $750/mo. Week-
days 609-497-1020.

470 Apt/House
To Share

EWING - N/S Woman to
share 3 bdrm, 2 bath brick
ranch. Park like setting,
own room, near College.
$450 mo incl's utils.,1 mi
from 295/95. 609^771-
3120. •."..;

HOPEWELL TWP - Beau-
tiful 4 bdrm cottage on 400
acre farm. Avail, immed.
609-730-9419.

PLAINSBORO - Prof, n/s
female looking to share 2
bdrm, 2 bath condo w/
same. A/C, wshr/dryr,
pool, tennis, no pets. $450
+ 1/2 utils. Avail. Aug.
908-247-7020.

PRINCETON - Fully fum'd
3 bdrm, 216 baths, w/w
carpet frpl, patio, liv rm/
din rm, eat-in kit. N/s, no
pets. $550/mo + V& utils.
Avail. 1/1. 609-716-0343..

SO. BRUNSWICK - f ro f .
n/s male looking to share
spacious 2 bdrm, 2.5 bath
twnhse w/prof. M/Ff A/c,
wshr/dryr, pool/tennis. All
amenities. $510/mo'+ 1/2
utils. 908-274-0694. "" ;

SOUTH BRUNSWICK -
Share 4 bdrm house w/
wshr/dryer/dshwshr. $350/
mo+1/4 utils. 908-329-3696

480 Office/
Commercial
For Rent

HAMILTON TWP - Retail
store for rent. 1040 sq ft.
Located at intersection of
Quakerbridge Rd & Flock
Rd at University Plaza
Strip Mall within 14 mi from
1-295, Sloan Ave Exit
Ample parking. Call 609-
275-1955.

PRINCETON HORIZON
APTS - 1, 2 & 3 bdrm
apartments for rent.
Starting at $760. Call for
appt. M-F, 9am-5pm.,
1200 Bradley Crt, 609-
924-6739

ROCKY Hllib- AREA -
Small cottage on Canal
Rd on horse farm. Bdrm.
liv rm, kit & bath. $795/mo
incl. heat 609-921-6612

TITUSVILLE - 1 bdrm
house, avail Feb 1, no
pets, 1 mos sec, $650
inds heat 609-737-9479

TPENTON - Berkley Sq
tig&ric dist Attractive 2nd
fir apt in quiet well main-
tained 3 apt house. Liv rm,
din rm, study, bdrm, Ig kit
bath, bsmnt, wshr/dryr,
$650/mo, incl heat, avail
Jan, deposit, refs: 609-
936-2773 or 393-5140

TRENTON - Colonial Gar-
den. Now renting. Nicest &
most secured complex in
the city near City Hall &
State House. Spac.
ground, well maintained,
big rms w/ parquet firs,
heat & hotwater incl. First
month free rent & free mi-
crowave for qualified ap-
plicants. For more info.
Please call 609-278-1481.

HILLSBOROUGH - Rte
206. 1000 - 6000 sq ft of-
fice space. $7 triple net.
Call 908-281-0171.

PRINCETON - Small shop
or office space in Central
Business Dist. ^ Call Bob
609-799-0908.

490 Wanted
To Rent

LAWRENCE TWP - Want-
ed in Nassau II area. Ga-
rage to store small car.
Call 609-883-7937. •

DEADLINES

Monday 4pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm to begin
Wednesday papers

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

TO CANCEL ADS: .-
Please be sure to wriie
down your cancellation
number and retain tor
your records. All inquir-
ies must include your
cancellation number ' -

Iff y o u
don't
get it

by now,
you

ihould.
Call

609-924-5412
for a

subscription

Please kave your credit card ready when placing your ad

Phone: 609-924-3250 FAX: 609 924 6857
SALES HOURS

Monday - Thursday Friday
8:30-7pm „ ' 8:30 -5pm

Saturday
10am- 3pm

ADDRESS
The Princeton Packet

P.O. Box AC
Princeton, NJ 08542

H

1

DEADLINES
IN COLUMN

Monday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 5pm for Wednesday

Thursday at noon for Friday
DISPLAY

Friday Spm for Tuesday
Monday 3pm for Wednesday
Wednesday 3pm for Friday

CHARGE IT

All private party ads require
prepayment. Please have your

card and expiration date.

COMPOSING YOUR AD

20 characters, including, spaces and punctuation,
make up a single line, the first 2 words are the
leader of your ad and will be tjipeset in CAPITOL
LETTERS. We have a standard abbreviation for-
mat & your classified Ad-visor will assist you in
using them. Hints: Be descriptive, it will help sell
your merchandise . Always include the price,
bold your first 2 words for only •5.00, schedule
your ad for 2 weeks and cancel when get results.
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NEW YEAR'S DAY

PLUS 100s of Clearance
t-_ * _ j

•wns Throughout Hie Sfoi

€fnncerders lOOJVlHz 112OMH Major Appliances

HOME AUDIO

f Not valid on prior purchases or in combination with any other discounts, coupon, offer or extended financing. Limited to quantities on hand. No rainchecks. May not be available at all locations.

TVs 3 2 " & LARGER

1

Super Nintend
& Sega Genesis

HOME AUDIO

ON SALE

Applies to 16-bit SNES and Sega software. No dealers, please.

"Markdowns taken from regular prices. Does not apply to select B.ose®1 speokers. Hot valid in combination with extended financing offers..We reserve the right to limit quantities. Selection vnries by store. No roinchecks. See store for details.

AT&T
[MAGNAVOX
•4-Hewj Hi-Fi VCR wiHi Remote

t>(VRU262AT) S187.97 -.S1O Rebate-sl 77.97

25-ChanneI Cordless with
Answering System C762o>

INSTALLATION**
ON ALL CAR DECKS l 9 7 AND UP

Auto-Reverse Cassette Peck
(KEH-l 100) "Appfes to basic instabtion only. Additional pars grid extensive labor extra.

installation w a t t l e at most locations. See store.or installalfciri center for details.

24-cr 36-exposyre

120-WaftVCnannel
3-Disc Shelf System
fl(SXV9O90)jt12025«iJ™

ItCil
Portable CD
Player with
ESP and Car Kit'
(RP-7926)

*; Offer good only on 3" x 5" prints, 24- or 36-exposure,
;*'* Colorwatch processing. Kodak Premium Processing,
: ; Ponoramic and Advanced Photo System processing not
'%•> included. See store for details. Film must be dropped off
%m between 1 / 1 / 9 7 and 1 / 4 / 9 7 .

8X Infernal
CP-HOM Prive
(877-000380)
^7.97-MO Rebate=S87.97

Over 25 Titles To
Choose From

Selection varies by store.
Sorry, no rainchecks.

20 Titles
To Choose

From
Selection varies fay store. J j | |

Sorry, no rainchecks^

:HK

Choose From These
And Many Wlore |o

IBM-compatible, floppy format.
Selection varies by sforerSorry,

^ n o rainchecks. (200 per store.)

MONEY DOWN
''dii'.ANY tote! purchase of :

$299 :drid more ST0REWIDE
IMPORTANT CONSUMER FINANCING INFORMATION

t
on previous jiufdjasesi Iffijijs-o. ameflfcash after. Financing is a NoiPayment, DeiinSljnteresf Program subject to credff approval on the Best Buy Card. If ihe balance is not paid in full by the plon expiration date,
I be assessed from the original date of purchase on theavenp balance. Minimum ratal putdiase of S299 is required for 6-month financing. 90-day financing on any product requires no minimum purchase. Offer is for
not ousinesses. As of T 2 / 2 5 ^ ? i , the Best Buy Card Annual Percentage Rare (APR) is 22jfj5%. APRs may vary. Minimum monthly finance charge of 50C may apply. Credit is provided by Bank One, Dayton NA or

Notional Bank USA. For complete financing detoils please refer to your credit application, credit statement or Best Buy instore customer information. Offers good Wednesday, January 1 through Saturday,
1 W . ©1997 Best Buy t o y n c : ' ^ •"'"•• ;

p ! S v £ . : •.: . • ' . ; ; . ' '• . •/••'-.y-, PRICE GUARANTEE * RAINCHECKS . . - . • . . . - . - .
^ w h f l i fOidoys (14 days for computers, monitors; pmfers jpdlotebogks) ofyoui purchase from Best Buy/ you find 11 local c o m p t e offering a lower price on an ovajlable product of ihe same brand nnd model, wel l refund
^ p f f i f e r e n c e plus another 10% of the d i t ence : B r i i | % pi i frat ion of the lower price, plus your originaj Best Buy receipt to dnim your refund. Doesnot apply to special, bonus or free offers, ond in California cellular phones
jj|jd>pagers. Does not apply to products svith speddl jfinondrig offers, For complete pn'ce guarantee details, please see a customer sen/ice representative. Some product in this ad may be slightly different from lustrations.
f | $ j i f d n n ' : notices for errorsin this advertisement wffl be posted indur stores. Rainchecks are available on most items specifically advertised in this insert, except where noted. We resenre the right to limit quantities.

Store Hours: Wednesday, New Yenrfs Day 10a.nio»ip.ni.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday fOa.m.-^p.nt.

FREi
linker with pure
of ttis refrigerator

17.6 cu. ft. Refrigerator
with GBass Shelves •TBXISNAY;
N::IIII<-K ''if/ iiij.i "iniu

Just the store
you've heen shopping for


